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FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

UK shipments buck global downturn 
UK music sales bounced back into the black in quarter three, as album shipments flouted downward global trends by rising year-on-year by near- ly 9% in volume. The market, which in the previous period had suffered only its second three-month fall in 14 quarters, accelerated by 3.5% in value across ail sectors during the period, follow- ing the release of key albums by the likes of Coldplay, Oasis and Red Hot 

However. the improving BPI- compiled figures are accompanied by continuing concerns about the level of discounted product In the market, reflected by a more modest 5% year-on-year rise in the value of album shipments in the quarter to £217.8m compared with the 9% vol- 

the BRI started quarterjy surveys in 1976. Ëîvîr Recorded Music sales direc- tor Mike McMahon believes the dis- parity on albums is explained by the ongoing trend in dlscounting and a 

MEMSMSMM Q3 2001 Q3 2002 Change 

"The figures reflect the impact of HMV and Woolworths holding mas- sive sales on the value of the albums market,' he says. "Everyone was shipping massive amounts of catalogue in September and there was a lighter release schedule overthe summer." There also appears to be a grow- ing gap between what is being sold into stores and sales over the counter; the third-quarter 9% albums shipments rise compares to 4%-5% for the year to date, accord- 

Value £231.901 £240.1m(H Source; BP1 ing to Officiai UK Charts Company data. BMG chairman Masse Breitholtz says, "I am nervous about the sin- gles market going down thaï dra- matically, but the album market is still holding up reasonably well. I cannot see any other explanatron for the gap between over-the- counter sales and album shipments than widespread discounting - there is a pressure in the market on 

s and retailers voice confidence that releases from artists including Robbie Williams, Shania Twain and U2 can deliver the 4.3% increase the market needs to register positive growth for 
In contrast to increasing albums business, singles sales further plummeted in the third quarter and represented only 9.3% of total rev- enue for the quarter, or £22.2m. This was the fîrst time singles sales have slipped beldtf'the 10% marker in _any_quarter outside""the, fourth quarter, traditionally "the fime of ' by album s 

"Although we have hi selling individual titles, the overall perception is that singles are pretty 

"We nt id think about how we are to invigorate the singles market for next year," says HMV product director Steve Gallant. 

industry looks at options such as two-track single for £2.99, it important record companies a 

But, while retailers have urged a re-think of the market, they remain 
décliné in singles is slowing. com- pared with the second quarter. More singles are being sold by record companies now at £3.99 than previously so, although the market continues to décliné, the rate of that décliné in real terms appears to be slowing, says Gallant. 

Rob Dickins v to meet the Queen last Tuesday morning, picking up his CBE accompanied by his mother Syivia, brother Barry and wife Cherry. The award - which was made to the former BRI and Warner Music chairman in the Queen's Jubilee Birthday honours - was followed by a célébration with music industry colleagues at the offices of his Instant Karma label in London's Mayfair. The honour for Dickins (plctured), in récognition of his work for the music Industry, cornes almost precisely 50 years after Dickins' late father, Percy, made a piece of his own hlstory, compillng the very first singles chart. In picking up his medal, Dickins became the latest In a sériés of recent music industry honourees, following John Deacon and Rupert Perry's CBEs and John Kennedy's QBE. 
Queen hit wins all-lime number one crown 
Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody bas been named as the public'sfavourite number one single oralTtime in one of the biggest music poils to date. Some 188,357 votes were cast in the survey.TWnefi was staged by the Officiai UK Charts 
Tuesday. Bohemian Rhapsody finished we ahead of John Lennon's Imagine ii second place, with The Beatles' He Jude in third. The Top 50 wa: unveiled by Radio Two in a couh down last Saturday afternoon, hos 

The listing - voting for which was promoted via Radio Two, The Sun. régional press and through fly-post- ing and a Friendsreunited.com promo campaign - was compiled to ... . gou, anniversary 
e officiai 

Elvis Presley daims the most recent hit within the Top 100, with the JXL mix of A Little Less Conversation which topped the UK charts in the summer. The other big 

singles of recent times to figure in the Top 100 are Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head and U2's Beautiful Day. The most popular decade of ail is, however, the Sixties which accounts for 40% of the Top 100, including 14 Beatles titles. The Seventies follows closeiy with 27% and the Eighties with 20%. The Nineties accounts for 7% of entries, with both the Fifties and the new Millennium represented by three releases, • See Singles Chart 50th Anniversary supplément 

Join in the festive fun with 

MW's Xmas chart contest 
f™!!s.ï Î:"se AJYJlAo pace in the lead-up OfjnO to Christmas, Music Week this week launches an Industry-wlde prédiction compétition for the festive season, titled Fantasy Xmas 2002. With albums by acts including David Gray, Gareth Gates, U2 and Blue vying for album sales last week, MW readers are being invited to predict the Top 20 biggest-selllng artist albums for the week immedlately prlor to Christmas - the chart which will be published In MW on Monday, December 23. As a tle-breaker, entrants should also name the artist who they 

ame day's chart. The wlnner wlll be announced In the fîrst MW of the new year. The entrant who cornes closest to the officiai chart wlll scoop a state-of-the-art SACD player and 25 SACD dises, kindiy provlded by Sony Music. The compétition is open ta ail executives working In the music business. The launch of the compétition cornes as the market préparés for the launch of albums by Cralg David, Mlssy Elliot and TIC this 

MmiiiM Westlife - Unbreakable - Greatest Hits (S) 500,000 Elton John - Greatest Hits 1970- 2002 (Rocket/Mercury) 450,000 Craig David - Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar) 300,000 Missy Elliott - Under Construction (East West) 80,000 Romeo - Solid Love (Relentless) 75,000 TLC - 3D (LaFace/Arista) 75,000 
week, along with greatest hits from Elton John and Westlife. Leading the way is Westlife's Unbreakable greatest hits album, which shlpped 500,000 in advance of its release today (Monday). The biggest shlp of the Christmas period, however, looks set to be Robbie Williams' Escapology, which had shlpped double platlnum (600,000) by the 

MWFantasyXmas@muslcweek.com, along with your name and a contact phone number. The closing date is Friday, November 29. Employées of MW publlsher CMPi 
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Coldplay (plctured) have become the latest act to embrace DVD as a singles format, with the release today (Monday) of A Rush Of Biood To The Head eut The Sclentist as a DVD single. The appearance of the band's first DVD single bas been prompted by Interest in the track's Jamie Thraves-directed video, accordlng to their record company Parlophone. "it's becoming more the norm for singles to be released as DVDs, as it gives fans access to exclusive content they can't get elsewhere," says Parlophone marketing director Terry Felgate. The DVD single features the video edit, another version of the promo featuring Chris Martin performing the track in reverse, as well as a live performance of Lips Like Sugar and additional footage including an interview and photo gallery. Although bands including Oasis have been releasing DVD singles for some time, the widespread adoption of the format is being seen as a way of encouraging renewed interest in the singles market. 

Head-to-head setto 
décidé top MU post 
The Muslcians' Union is set to hold a runcff between two of the tour can- didates for the vacant général secre- tary's post, after the ballot - which saw a 22% tumout - falled last Friday to frnd a ciear majority winner. Four nominees had gone for the job; Chris Hodgkins, Bob Wearn, 
last held the post before he was con troversially removed In early 2001, following a clash with the union's executive committee. With so many candidates in the 

Industry worth £3.6bn to UK, 

says National Music Council 
by Robert Ashton Music' " UK econo- în further underlined by a new report calculating it is now worth around £3.6bn annually to the nation. The National Music Council's third report, Counting The Notes, which fol- lows igse's The Value Of Music and 1999's A Sound Performance, esti- mâtes that the amount of money gen erated across everything from music publishing to live performance, is around 15% up on the £3.2bn record- 

The 71-page report, which was commissioned by the umbrelia body that represents every sector of the music industry and, for the first time, funded by the Department for Culture, Media and Sport, also shows that total domestic spending on music was up by more than 25% on the previous report, With consumer 

mented by spending by private ci rations, worth £5.62bn, the public sector (£233m) and public corpora- tions (£100m), domestic expenditure on music was worth £4.93bn in 2000 compared with just £3.9bn in 1997/98. At its launch last Thursday, Kim Howells, the minister responsible for music at the DCMS, said the report will be a "very useful tooi" for the industry and Government. He adds, "We know that music, in whatever form, has a significant cultural impact on our everyday lives. But its value to the UK economy is iess well known." Cliff Dane, who researched and 

Composition of musical works and music publishing 4 Music instruments 3 Live performance (non-classioal) € Live performance (classical and music theatre) 1 Music recording l.C Retailing and distribution of recordings 4 Education and training 4 Others including other artist earnings 3,624 Dane. >o this is very useful," 
Meanwhile, < 

music industry in this country." Dane also points to new research and figures in the live performance and music publishing sectors, which 
Classical world set to gain 
from hike in PRS live tariff 
Classical ( than doubly compensated for their labours in five years' time, if a planned increase of the PRS tariff on live classical concerts wins approval next year. The Tariff LC (live classical), which is paid by promoters and event organisers staging live ontaining copyright matr PRS, currently i office receipts for ticketed events costing £5 or more. After lobbying from musicians, PRS has been steadily increasing the tariff by 0.5% each year, from 3.3% in 1999, and after eight incrémental rises want to establish a 7.3% tariff by July 2007. e would bring 
current rates c 

controlled by Axon: responding to market changes 
British Concert Promoters (ABCP) has referred the proposed tariff rises to the Copyright Tribunal, 

PRS executive director John Axor says, "A key rôle of PRS is t< ensure that an appropriate value is 
changes or where our n perceive that the correct not being applied, PRS wi improve the situation c 

Managers opt for experience 
as Giover elected MMF chair 

Giover, who last held the post four years ago, takes over from the out- going Keith Harris and will be assist- ed by First Column Management's Phil Nelson, who remains as vice- chairman, and Yello Cello's Charlie Carne, who remains as treasurer of the body. The reappointment of the Blueprint Management boss, at MMFs AGM last Thursday, is likely to prompt renewed calls for VPL to pay artists. In hls previous spell in the post, Giover - who has been involved in management for more than 30 years, steerlng the careers of bands and artists such as Free, Mott The Hoople and Beverley Craven - was instrumental In helplng progress the MMF's rôle in certain issues and to take a lead rôle In organisations such as the Music Industry Forum. He says, "The last time I was elect- 

mw comment 
PRICING CLOUDS 
SHIPMENT UPTURN 

3 achievement 
delivery figures - with album sales up 9% - is hard to overstate, gîven the international context In which they must be vlewed. Sure, the continued sales improvement may be partly drlven by a compétitive, cut-price :reo more tnan market. And the discrepancy te and Electoral between the deliverles and over- nning the ballot the-counter sales - up around 2% w run a new bah - suggests that there may be a ver-shipplng in advance degree of ov 

Be In no doubt, though, th 
experienced elsewhere too. The UK is no island, in this respect. But other markets are struggling to post even flat sales, whlle British shipments continue to soar. The price issue is certainly of concem, however. Six full weeks 

have not been available previously. These include figures made available by the Concert Promoters Assoc- iation, which show that gross ticket 
nearly 20m tickets sold for concerts. In music publishing, the report shows that although publishing corn- panies generated £3m Iess in 2000 than 1997, total value added in the sector was £448m, £51m more than five years ago because of improved revenues from collection sociebes and songwriters. "There is very I 

massive compétition ied by a 
to use price as its battleground. These are, perhaps, perfect conditions for a fundamentally 

Now is certainly not the time for 

Ltributes. First there was the event which will linger long in 

new report from 
average €184 each year on DVDs, videos and books - more than any of their European counterparts. • Counting The Notes is available online at www.musiced.org.uk 

including m an amazing tribute video - 
Stoller, Carole King and Yoko Ono - through to Elfon and Bemle's emotional acceptance speeches and Elton's extraordinary performance, it was a reminder of two of the greatest talents the UK has yet produced. Your Song, Candie In The Wind, Border Song, Daniel, Someone Saved My Life Tonight and. my own favourite, Captain Fantastic & The Brown Dirt Cowboy, are some of the greatest songs every written and committed to vinyl. As well as further congratulating 

happened and £400,000-plus 

great deal of effort and energy to many of the important Issues that needed addressing on behalf of man- agers and artists. One of these was VPL and the fact that artists didn't receive payment from this fund. Seven years later, we still haven't achieved parity for artists on this Issue and therefore it Is going to be right at the top of my agenda." MMF général manager James Sellar adds, "John is very focused on issues atfectlng the management community and is galvanising the Forum to tackle some of them head- 

ftnd.of cours- Hsaw former I :, last week also 3PI chairman Rob Jlck up hls CBE. Following hot on the heels of identlcal honours for Rupert Perry and John Deacon, and John Kennedy's QBE. not to mention the peerage for Lord Levy, it further underlines the elevated status of the UK music Industry. Just 10 years ago, such awards were beyond this industry's wildest dreams. They say a lot 
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'S file^ 
EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 

Writer rk Hill 
MERCURY SIGNS SIEPS STAR Usa Scott4.ee Is the third former member of Steps to scoop a deal, having signed a solo deal with Mercury Records. After Steps split at the end of 2002. Scott-Lee spent tlme managing the boy band SSL, comprislng her three brothers. SSL released two singles with Epie before parting company with the label In the summer. 

(November 18). 
CHEHSINIERACT WIIH ORANGE Virgin Records has signed a deal with mobile phone service Orange to promote The Chemical Brothers ahead of the release of a rétrospective box set early in 2003. An information service will be availabie across Orange's WAP portai and website and will feature images, tour information, 
ringtones. 
CRUISING TO THE CHARTS? ITV serles Crulse Shlp Is the latest reality TV show to spawn a musical spin-off. Penny Taylor, who Is featured in the sériés, is currently recordlng her début album with Ben Robbins, from Rive Droite Muslc and The Maek Brothers. Taylor's first single, a cover of Christopher Cross's Salllng, Is due for release in January followed by an album. A deal is expected to be confirmed within the next few weeks. The 

RAHMSTEIH CET TAGGED Current hit movie xXx is providinj German rockers Rammstein with 

(pictured) has set up a new Initiative to develop unknown songwriters. Hill 
Southampton for the project, which Is to be called Stop, Drop and Roll. Through the venture, young writers and producers will be invited to work 
placing it with known artlsts. Hill will be executive producer of ail the projects. "I envisage thls as my own little Brill Building In Southampton," says Hill, referring to the Manhattan's Brill Building, a breeding ground for writers between the Forties and Sixtles whlch produced talent Includlng Gerry Goffin, Carole King, Neil Diamond and Neil Sedaka. Stop, Drop and Roll kicks off thls week with a sériés of talent searches In conjunction with Capital group's 

Warner Chappell 
inks Peanut deal Warner Chappell has won the long running battle to sign one of the key unpublished members of the Cheel^ Records family. Peanut was last week signed by the publisher, as the writer and pro- ducer préparés to release his first solo material through BMG. Peanut has been the long-time engineer of Cheeky founder Rollo Armstrong, but this year released his highest prof le collaboration to date as part of Santana's follow-up to Supematural, titled Shaman. Peanut co-produced Feels Like Pire with Rollo, the track featuring vocals from Dido, who is also signed to Warner Chappell. A limited single titled The Don will mark Peanut's début solo release at the end of 2002, followed by a single, called Hey Hey Hey, in the new year. Meanwhile, Wamer Chappell has also signed Pauline Taylor, a former Cheeky Records signing. 

Chambers' label créâtes bun 

as majors eye licensing deal 

buffs in K. Their track Feuer 
■tagged" track on Shazam, the interactive service which identifies songs via mobile phones. The popularity of the track has been traced to its inclusion in the opening sequence of the film. 
NMNTO SUPPORT NEW MUSIC The new not-for-profit organisation National Muslc Network - a collective of UK promoters and organisations supported by the MU, PRS and AIM - has organised the Underground Sound Festival, featuring more than SO events, 100 bands and gig swaps across the UK. Bands will perfoim at a 
November 25. 
IRIS WEEK'S BP! AWARDS fVPM ALBUMS: U2 The Best MisSA of 1980-1990 (five-times platinum) U2 The Best of 1990- 2000 (platinum) Nirvana Nirvana (platinum) Sugababes Angels With Dirty Faces (platinum) Varions Pepsi Chart 2003 (gold) David Bowle The Best Of Bowie (gold) Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Fish? (gold) Varions Capital Gold 60's Legends (silver) Various Country Legends (silver) The Stone Roses The Very Best Of (silver) Justin Timberlake Justified (silver) Various Classicai Legends (silver) SINGLES; Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Dilemma (platinum) Blue One Love (silver) Justin Timberlake Like I 

The negotia Chambers' publishing company Orgasmatron Songs with EMI Music Publishing, also home to his solo deal. The first signing to Orgasmatron is girl guitar band The Licks, who are preparing to release n independent single in January, 
what the writer experts wide-ranging roster of arts, particular genre affiliation, r projects being developed ' 1 e label inolude a of being language   

unfolds around him, Chambers is confident he can retain his creative focus. "It's not the money side of things that drives me," says Chambers, who Is managed by his r, Dyian. "It's about the buzz 

begin working with a range of artists. "Pink, Gemma Hayes, Ms Dynamite and U2 are ail on my wish 

time writer, producer and musical director at his side, Chambers dis- misses such suggestions. "Robbie will be fine, he has the drive and 
work with," he says. However, Chambers remains reluctant to air his dirty laundry regarding the apparently bitter split 

Aside from his new Orgasmatron il, with a Sunday morning projects, Chambers i: 

Andy Ross become one of the most established A&R names of the UK music industry in the Nineties. When Food and EMI's relationship 
August - 'I think we felt ail round that it had run out of steam," says Ross of the final days of the imprint - he could have easily retired to a very big house in the country. But instead he chose to go back to his 

He quickly formed Boss Music, a label and publishing venture funded entirely independently. "It's 100% me, which could be daunting at any time but it's what you need to do if you totally belleve in something," he says. Withoul the backing of EMI, Boss Music's business set-up may be new territory for Ross, but there are simi- larities to his former imprint. "The philosophy is the same as Food - it's 

finding new, unheard of bands with good tunes," he says. Ross also says a "changing atmos- 

Boss Music has released a string of singles this year, but last week marked its first full album signing, Bournemouth rock art The Clams. Ross hopes that the band will catch a wave of anti-corporate rock, which he says is growing in the under- ground. "A lot of the rock bands the majors have signed are not entirely 

The Clams; anti-corporate rock 
The scouting process at Boss cer ires largely around continualiy siftin through demo tapes, which is hot The Clams were unearthed. It ma be simple, but Ross's track recon flies in the face of many A&R execi tives' policies - and confirmed t Ross by many of " 

ply not listened to, "It's an advantage that we, and other indépendants, have over other companies that we actually spend 

the time going through everything we 

The message must be getting through, judging by the volume of new arts now contacting Boss. "At the start we were getting through lots of 

muscles in new ways. "A fundamen- tal part of what we have been doing has been making videos for ail of the singles," he says. "Channels such as MTV2 and Kerrangl, which weren't previously availabie as tools for promotion, have opened up lots of opportunities." Along with Tbe Clams, releases from London four-piece Sally Strange and French artist Barth are planned for the new year, giving Ross's team of four plenty to work on. "The m 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@inusicweek.com) 
USchartfile 
FIVE ALBUMS 
ENTER TOP 10 petail sales picked up last l\week, with five new entries to the Top 10 helping sales of the Top 200 to a 345» Increase week- on-week. This year's biggest- selling album by far is The Eminem Show, whlch bas sold 6.438m (runner-up Nelly's Nellyvllle is a distant second with 3.979m sales) so it cornes as no surprise hh—that the soundtrack to Eminem's y (pictured) film L 9 début 8 Mile enters at number one. It can not match the year's best 1.3m fitst- week tally of The Eminem Show, but nevertheless sets off with an excellent 702,000 sale. 
TThere are also Top 10 débuts for I Christina Aguilera's Stripped (number two, 330,000), Nirvana's self-titled "hits and more" set (number three, 234,000), country trio Rascal Flatts' Meit (number five, 169,000) and Scarlefs Walk by Tori Amos (number seven, 107,000). Aguilera's album is her fifth if you count her Spanish- language, Christmas and demo dises, or the follow-up to her self- titled, chart topping 1999 début if you do not. It finds her movlng 
* mong the albums shuffiing to accommodate the 50% turnover in the Top 10 are the Rollmg Stones' Forty Licks, which dips 9-14 with sales of 73,000, and it Had To Be You...The Great American Songbook by Rod Stewart, which slides 4-16 on sales of 70,000. After nlne weeks in the Top 50, Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head dips 42-52, but achleves its 500,000th sale. Ail other UK, Irish 

Midem 2003 person of 
the year goes to Roedy 

t International campaigns for the llkes of 1 Justin Tlmberlake (pictured), Aaron Carter | and Groove Armada are being given an 1 extra push online following a move by 1 Jive/Zomba to re-position ils new média 
MTV Networks International prési- dent and Europe chairman Bill Roedy is being honoured as person of the year at next year's Midem 

opération. Originally set-up as a stand- alone division within the company In 1999, the revamped new média team, headed by 
conférence. 
outgoing chief executive Xavier Roy 

greater online and wireless marketing activity for global campaigns outside the 
as "a true leader, a visionary pio- 
receive the Nesuhi Ertegun Person Of The Year trophy at the Cannes conférence which takes place between January 19 and 23. Meanwhile. new média event MidemNet 2003, set to begin the day before the main conférence on 

^ ujÊk 
outs of new and developlng acts. The new division, stlll based at Zomba's London offices, will step up wireless marketing for the UK release of the second single from Timberlake's début solo release Justified, while also targeting the "tween" démographie for the International launch of ■ Aaron Carter in the new year. Krendel says, January 18 at the Palais des Festivals, will focus on protection of copyrighted works on the internet, 

i "We were always part of the marketing 1 mix, but now we will be fully Integrated 1 among the international marketing online subscription services, mobile music and retaii alternatives. 1 companies will benefit from that." 

EMI leads charge of UK-signed 

artists winning overseas gongs 
% the roll of honour of UK-signed acts winning gold and platinum awards across Europe and the US. 

matched the rest of the UK industry put together in terms of current albums which won RIAA awards 

In the US, five UK-signed EMI pro- 

Cher: Uving Proof (WEA) Coldplay: A Rush Of Blood To The Head (Parlophone) Craig David: Bom To Do It (Wildstar) Dirty Vegas: Dirty Vegas (Credence) Paul McCartney; Drivlng Rain (Parlophone) Kylie Minogue: Fever (Parlophone) Van Morrison: Days Like These (Polydor) Pink Floyd: Echoes - The Best Of (EMI) Sade; Lovers Uve (Epie) UK-souroed albums issued in the US ih 2001 or 2002 between January and October this year. Source; RIAA winning RIAA awards 

Floetry (51-78), Peter Gabriel (63- 91), David Bowie (70-121), Bond (87-130), The BeaUes (120-131, completing two whole yeats in the chart with cumulative sales of 8.421m), Oakenfold (134-135), Sting & The Police (109-136), Mark Knopfler (117-148), Rod Stewart 'Very Best' (148-169), Enya (176-182), Daniel Bedingfieid (154-191), Russell Watson (17S 192) and Kylie Minogue (182-194). 
On the Mot 100, Eminem continues to reign with Lose Yourself, the first single firom 8 Mlle, whlle hlp hop achleves a monopoly, with Missy Elliott (pictured), Nelly and Kelly Rowiand, IL Cool J and Cam'ron completing | the top five. After Jumping 5441 last w Oakenfold's Starry Eyed Surprise dips to number 46, whlle the only other UK artist In the chart, Daniel Bedingfieid, continues his slow décliné with Gotta Get Thru This down 23-26. Singles sales chart champion for the second stralght week is Madonna with Die Another Day. The dise, which holds at number elght on the Hot 100, sold fewer than 21,000 copies, while retaii runner-up and American Idol wlnnei_Kellv Clarkson's A Moment Uke This soidjûsTmore than 14,000 to take Its total sales to 541,000. Alan Jones 

jects re tus during the first 10 months year from a total of 10 which were awarded overall to UK albums released either in 2001 or 2002. These include Kylie Minogue's Fever, which in the round of 

The other four of EMI's success es are neatly divided between devei opment and héritage acts, witl 

• Coldplay, Dirty Vegas, Paul McCartney and Pink Floyd. Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head, Dirty Vegas's self-titled début and Macca's Driving Rain have ail , while Floyd's 

right artists and work with them in the right way success can happen. 'First and foremost, it's the quality of repertoire and, secondly, it's a three-way repertoire it of is certified triple agement and the release company 
s continuing uphill struggle of breaking UK acts in the US, Capitol UK international director Kevin Brown says his company's 

re US, as 
Brown will face the tough chal- lenge in the first part of next year of trying to establish Robbie Williams 

an album from Blur which he hopes will benefit from Damon Albarn's platinum success there with Gorillaz. It has been a tough year for most of the other majors trying to sell UK repertoire in the US, with Universal claiming gold for Van Morrison's Days Like These and platinum for The Bee Gees' Their Greatest Hits - The Record. Sony hit gold with Sade's Lovers Live and Warner scored gold with Cher's Living Proof, while Wildstar act Craig David's Born To Do It - issued Stateside through Warner - became a plat- inum album there in January. Within Europe, the October IFPI Platinum Awards announced last week brought EMI more success, with the Rolling Stones' Forty Licks reaching the 1m mark. Duran Duran's 1998-issued Greatest Hits 
major, while the rest of th 

Macrovision moves to 

acquire Midbar group 
Copy protection leader Macrovision has unveiled plans to acquire Israeli ir Technologies in a i $17m. 
announced to the US Nasdaq market last Tuesday - Macrovision will also take over the music copy protection and digital rights management (DRM) î of TTRE Technologies. 
solutions for copy ! ' " DRM Systems, says Brian McPhail, vice président of Macrovision's music and consumer software divi- 

Following th nies will be able to lice range of safeguarding from one company, gration difficulties, t 

ers data dises - while Midbar's exper- tise is in red book technology, which covers music dises. Midbar had pre- viously had deals to supply copy pro- tection technology to companies including BMG, EMI and Universal, amounting to some 45m audio CDs. McPhail says the key for the future of copy protection technology is a ' ". of emphasis from prévention to 

CDs. The labels are happy you do that, providing there is 

Massive internet hit-rate in US 

bodesweil for Harrison album AOL was besieged by more than 500,000 hits in the US after it streamed the first radio single from George Harrison's new album. The US-only promotion gave fans access to Stuck Inslde A Cloud as part of the campalgn for album Bralnwashed, which Is released Worldwide by Dark Horse/EMI Harrison: around November 18. oversee it The track, which attracted Media 585,000 hits on the site, was deli ered to radio globally Just over week ago, with Radio Two In th Instantly adding it to Its BJIst. 

personally," he says. Media and retall are being pre- vlewed the album at a sériés of play- backs, including six sessions taking UK place at "garden settlngs" in Canada, to reflect Harrison's love of ata- gardenlng. A Harrison tribute con- logue vice président Mlke Heatley cert, including fellow Beatles Sir says rhe major is worklng closely Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr at 
supported globally by TV advertising additlonal focus to the album. round release. "They obvlously 
in the same w 

The album wili be followed a week later by Back In The US, a live CD commemoratlng McCartney's 50- iu date North American tour. 
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PUBUSHING MARKET SHARES - ANALYSIS 
THIRD QUARTER 2002 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q3 2002 Tltle/Artist Publisher ANYONE OF US Gareth Gates BMG 50%/Wamer-Chappell 25%/ Peermusic 25% I THE TIOEIS HIGH Atomic KittenSparta Florida 85%/Universal 15% I COLOUR BLIND Darius Cop/riglit Conlrol 33.33%/Bug 33,33%/Zomba 33.33% I THE LOGICAL SONG Scooter Universal 100% i ROUND ROUND Sugababes Warner-Chappell 30%/ EMI 16.66%/Universal 53.33% i UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Sliakira EMI 25%/Sony 75% ' A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Presley Carlin 100% I HOT IN HERRE Neliy EMI 37%/BMG 22.5%/0lhers 40.5% I AUTOMATIC HIGH S Club Juniors BMG 50%/Universal 50% 0 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jenniler Lopez Sony 60%/EMI 40% 
If success really does breed success, then 

a couple of glasses of Champagne. In a year in which BMG Records UK and Ireland has hit new market share highs on the back of Pop Idoi, ils sister publishing company followed suit in quarterthree with a best-yet i singles and albums of 14.0%, 

C0MBINED 12-MONTH TREND WRiTERS OF Q3 2002*3 TOP SINGLES Writer/Artisl Publisher 

"M. 
Jul-Sop Oct-Dec 

That is Dd during the BMG's gain w. the top three, as 
od a year ago. st the expense of are on the previous quarter to leave Gurran s company trailing them byjust 1.1 percentage points. But, despite BMG mounting an historié new high and Sony achievlng its best showing since the end of 2000, it was still business as usual. It is a tribute to the domination of EMI Musio Publishing in recent years that it is the growth of a company claiming fourth place  rrs the freshest news in a largeiy ed, EMI is again placed ' id Warner/ 

BMG HITS NEW HIGH 

BUT EMI IS STILL IGP 
BMG made impressive gains in quarter three, but they were net 
enough to hait EMI's continuing domination, writes Paul Williams 

the five majors controlled in 75% of the market. with EMI ig for just 20.5%, a slightly disappomting share by its own exalted standards and its lowest since quarter three 2000, as a slight 

wo, although its lead over the opposition did not fall quite as sharply, because dosest challenger Warner/Chappell also suffered a dip. It was here that BMG made its most impressive gains, more than doubling its market share on Oie second quarter to move ; third spot in the market. The last Mme BMG had found itself among the top three album players was back in the second quarter of 1999. but its performance was even stronger this Mme with its 15.6% representing a new company best. The main reason for this rapid turnaround was the release of Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head, which finished as the third biggest seller of the quarter and is 100% controlled by BMG. However. this was no one-trick-pony performance, as the company claimed signiRcant shares in three more of the quarteris Top 10 sellers: Nelly (44.2%), Pink (39.3%) and Eminem (52.7%). EMI handled the remainder of the Pink album, while it shared part of the triumph of its sister record company by claiming 43.6% of N'orah Jones' début album Corne Away WiMi Me, which ranked lOth in the period. Across singles, Peter Reichardt can take satisfacMon from his company's strongest performance of Mie year to date with an unbeatable 21.6%. However, despite more 
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SECOND QUARTER C0MBINED INDEPENDEMT SHARES 

Coldplay (left) helped BMG's Q3 resurgence, while Nelly helped EMI retain 
TIRE FL0WS IN SPARTA FLORIDA'S FAV0UR 

yhe tide really was hlgh for Sparta Florida lin quarter three, as it emerged out of ilsh as the singles market's top Indie publisher. It claimed 85% of Atomic Kitten's reworking of the John Holt classlc to surpass quarter two champ Carlin and capture an unbeatable 14.6% of the Indépendant singles market. The Atomic Kitten cover, which finished as the quarter's second blggest-selling single, was enough on Its own to rank Sparta Florida third on the comblned singles and albums table with 8.0%. Top 

BMG/Warner-Chappell/Peermusic 2 HOLT/BARRETT/EVANS Atomic Killen Sparta Florida/Universal 3 DARIUS/GLENISTER/LEW Darius Copyright Control/Bug/Zomba 4 DAVIES/HUDGSGN Scooter Universal 5 HIGGINS/C00PER/C0WL1NG/P0WELL Sugababes Warner-Chappell/EMI Music/Unversal „ 6 LESTER MENDEZ/SHAKIRAShakira EMI/Sony ■ 7 STRANGE/DAVIS Elvis Presley Carlin 8 BROWN/NELLY/WILLIAMS/HUGO Neliy EMl/BMG/Others 9 JEWELS&STONE/RDNALO/MADHOO S Club Juniors BMG/Universal 10 Lopez/Olivier/Rooney Jennifer Lopez Sony/EHI 
Mian trebling its lead over the last quarter, EMI's score this Mme was some 39.3% down on précisély a year earlier when it produced the sector's highest market share yet. The singles market's second-placed Universal slipped further behind EMI. during a quarter in which it yet again profited from its rich song catalogue. In the second quarter. it was helped to its highest market share in neady three years through reworkings of Are Friends Electric, I Kiss Vou (remade as Kiss Kiss) and Light My Fire ail becoming chart- topping hits. That was followed in quarter Miree by Scooter's unique twist on Supertramp's The Logical Song, which mounted a lengthy Top 10 run and finished as the period's fourth biggest-selling single. Over on albums, Universal sMIl had to suffer the indignity of being overtaken by BMG. even though its market share improved on quarter two. In contrast, Warner/Chappell dipped to its lowest albums share of the year with 17.5%, although it managed to hold onto second place there, as noone could make a strong enough challenge to capitalise. Sony/ATV was extremely unfortunate to find itself dipping from fourth to fîfth place in the combined tables, despite producing its best score since the dosing period of 2000. Back then. it had been heavily powered by The Beatles' record-breaking 1 in which it controlled 25 of the 27 songs, Including The Long And Winding Road. The eut played a starring rôle again in Sony's story in quarter three, with Gareth Gates and Will Young's cover finishing 13th of the period.  ) push Sony to its best singles since the fourth quarter of 1995, i its big guns then included Oasis's 

:e: Compilée! by Musk 
îd 13.19 ie indie 
hit Colourblind (third ter). best-seller of the q Peermusic arrived from outside the Top 10 to flll the runner-up spot with 8.2%, after claiming interest in seven of the period's 20 blggest-selling albums, including 10% of Eva Cassidy's Imagine which ranked 12th overall. On singles, it claimed 25% of the quarter's most popular 

single, the Gareth Gates hit Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mlstake). Newcomers to the indie Top 10 Included Bug, ranked seventh with 2.8% after claiming a third of the chart-topping Colourblind, and Bucks, finishing seventh with 2.6%. Carlin, top of the plie last Mme, had to settle this Mme for fourth place with 7.8%, as sales of Its big quarter two hit, Elvis Vs JXL's A Little Less Conversation, declined. PW 

to fîfth place wiMi Its own market share revival outgunned by that of BMG. As with BMG, Sony's singles improvement coincided with a similar growth in albums as Oasis once again heiped to swell the company coffers. It claimed 58.3% of the band's fast selling Heathen Chemistry, which was only beaten on sales during the quarter by New! 52 and was the main contributor to a 10.3% albums market share. That was Sony's best showing in the sector since the second quarter of last year. Sony's bettering fortunes, aiong with those of BMG. ensured Miat the usual three-horse race turned into somelhing of a more extensive battle this Mme. But il will take more than the odd impressive set of figures here and there for the pair to worm their way into Mie top three or even dare think about chalienging Mie still suprême leader EMI. Even the Charing Cross Road team's worst showing in eight quarters is out of the reach of 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 25 NOVEMBER 200 2 

HœÉBHSIl 
of fhe week 

ATOMIC K1TTEN: The Last Goodbye/Be With You (Innocent S1NCD42). The follow-up " er one The Tide Is High will help ■ propel the already J impresslve sales tally for 'l Atomic Kitten's second album right through the Christmas market. ( While the lead track is B-listed at Radio One, the addition of a ELO-sampling eut to the single will attract their core singles- 1 buying market. In their self-created genre of accessible, well- J produced pop, the Kittens have little compétition right now. 
SlHQilEreviews 

DARIUS: Rushes (Mercury 0638052). The Pop Idol escapee foiiows the chart-topping Colourblind with this upbeat, infectious song. 
featuring acoustic guitar, il hints at the singer-songwriter leanir album Dive In (release: has been C-listed at " WYCLEF JEAN: P CS11887). Atter working or he forrriE ' ic influence re vith this spiky R&B nt 's original ar ires Busta Rhymes. ENRIQUE IGLESIAS: M'âybe (Polydor 4978222). This is the fourth single to be 

nd, of cc 

ar (Hero), th 
up impressive Having also scored - ' ' 1 ingie of the round off an 

RONAN KEATING FEAT. LULU: We've Got Tonight (Polydor 0658612). This cover of Bob Seger's 1979 track sees Keating and Lulu - who share the same management - combine for a duet which is sure to be a favourite with Ronan's fanbase. It coincides with a concert DVD, filmed at Keating's shows at Wembley Arena earlier in the year. MILKY; In My Mind (Multiply CDMULTY92). Italian producers Milky team up with vocalist Giuditta for this Latino 
of Just TTie Way You Are. It features on their fortheoming début album Star. BJORK: It's In Our Hands (One Little Indian 366TP7CD). This is a typically idiosyncratic missive from Bjôrk, which follows the release of her recent Greatest 

Shellsuits ail over the country are being dusted off in anticipation - the Hamburg posse are promising a UK tour in 2003. ALICIA KEYS; Girlfriend (J 74321969612). The release of Girlfriend kicks in as Alicia Keys wraps up her first UK tour on November 8. Her début album A 
this is the fourth single from that release. Produced by Jermaine Dupri, it contains sllces of rap from 01' Dirty Bastard. PAUL WELLER; Leafy Mysteries (Independiente ISOMGSMS). Coinciding with the end of his sold-out UK arena tour, this is the second single from Weller's chart-topping album Illumination. C-listed at Radio Two, it sees him revisit his mod roots with a catchy folk-rock number bursting at the seams with Sixties authenticity. LOVE INC; You're A Superstar (NuLife 74321973842). NuLife pick up on this Northern club favourite from earlier this year. Chris Sheppard's feelgood rétro Robin S like format features the vocal of Simone Denny, which boosts its radio appeal. MC ZIPPY & DJ GEORGE; Ifs A Rainbow (BBC Worldwide ZippCDOOl). Some bright spark has unzipped the yellow puppet from cuit children's programme Rainbow for a Euro-trance workout with "dose friend" George and other helium-voiced muppets. The 12-inch mix extends the irony past breaking point, while ait-rock fans are offered the rock remix. Ail this silliness précédés a party album. Blâme Bungle. 
ALBUMretMe^s 

Drew Daniel, half of the Matmos team, whose warm production highlights the burbling undertones and clicky beats. LADYTRON: Seventeen (Telstar/lnvicta Hi-Fi CD5TAS32B4). Although Ladytron were championed by the electroclash scene, they wisely avoided the hullabaloo. Now their position seems strong due to a deal with Telstar and a new album imminent. Seventeen is a typically poised number, slightly sleazy but with a catchy pop hook. SCOOTER: Posse (I Need You On The Floor) (Edel 0143775STU). This has ail 

BLAZIN' SQUAD; In The Beginning (EastWest 5046622582). The teen crew unleash their début set showeasing a mix of lyrical love songs and 
including I Belong To U and Love On The Line will surely have enduring popularity with their adolescent female audience, the Squad sound more at home with the darker rhymes of AH About The Music. KELLY LLORENNA: AU Clubbed Up - The Best Of (AU Around The World/UMTV 0666082). Llorenna's unique pop-diva vocal has graced Top 10 hits from the likes of NTrance and Flip'N'Fill. Along with the hi- energy smashes - including her reading of Tell It To My Heart - are seven new cuts. 

1.^- rM :.l BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Lonesome Day (Columbia 6734082). This is The Boss's first single in five years and the first from his welcome return-to-form album The Rising. B-listed at Radio Two, this is a classic eut from Springsteen with the fat, bouncy 

lyrical pack with his wrlting and on another planet to most in his choice of subject-matter. 

□□□□m 
of the week 
S CLUB: Seeing Double (Polydor 0654962). S Club's fourth studio " is many years will be a ■ good test of the 

single Alive 'shortof the briîiiance of former hits such as Don't Stop Movin', the acf s fanbase remains sufficient enough to ensure that Seeing Double will be on plen ' ~ " 
WHITNEY HOUSTON: Just Whilney (Arista 74321973062). This foilow-up to the 10m-selling My Love Is Your Love sees Houston marking time with the usual slew of ballads and R&B-lite workouts. Rather undynamic as a collection, the single Whatulookinat hints at what is to corne. Uninspired ballads (On My Own) and dull pop-funk (Love That Man and Tell Me No) do not a good album make. MC PAUL BARMAN: Paullelujah (Coup D'Etat CDE004). A hip-hop début that rates alongside Three Feet High And Rising does not corne along too often, but Barman has achieved just that. His lyrics swing from the scabrous to the scatological, while the breaks fizz around the fun-packed samples. R WILL SMITH: Greatest j Hits (Columbia ). Although it 3 tails off a little towards 

denying that this is a strong package. From the early days of Parents Just Don't Understand and Summertime through to the commercial Men In Black and Black Suits Comin', Smith has kept it clean and in the process racked up sales in excess of 20m worldwide. JONI M1TCHELL: Travelogue (East West/ Nonesuch 7559798172). This is, In one word, classy. Mitchell brings on board a 70- piece orchestra, a 13-voioe choir, plus the likes of Herbie Hancock and Wayne Shorter in the backing band for her double-CD "best of" package. FLOETRY: Floetic (Polydor 4503132). The 
Michael Jackson's Butterflies, transferred to Philly and promptly brought their unusual mix of poetry and soul to the US chart. This 
hip hop and R&B with lyrics that break thé usual formulas linked to ail those genres. SHY FX & T-POWER: Set It Off (London 080927494782(6)). Bursting out of the speakers with a surprising R&B edge, this début album from the drum & bass vétérans impact on the chart. Guests of the quality of Kele Le Roc, Eléphant Man and Coree Richards add to its crossover appeal, already hlghlighted by the Top 10 success of single Shake Ur Body. STEPS: The Last Dance (Jive 9201502). Steps were the most successful UK boy/girl group of ail time and one would have to be a real curmudgeon not to find some frisson of pleasure from this double CD. AH the 

form, plus several new tracks including Human Touch and Why. SMASHING PUMPK1NS: Earphoria (Hut CDHUT79). This, the first live Smashing Pumpkins album, focuses on the early Nineties, with more than half of the 15 tracks coming from their séminal Siamese Dream album. Completists should know that three tracks inciuded here have never been released. Everyone else might prefer to wait for a more comprehensive live set. CHARLOTTE CHURCH: Préludé - The Best Of (Sony Classical SK86990). Over the course of four album releases since 1998, Church has racked up sales of more th 10m. This CD compiles her best tracks those four albums along with four new cuts - one being an excellent cover of Simon & Garfunkel's Rridfe Over Troubled Water. LIONEL RICHIE: Encore (Mercury 0633482). Recorded live over three nights at London's Wembley Arena, this 14-track set includes most of Riohie's best-known hits. His abilities as a showman are in full effect on cuts such as Hello, Dancing on The Ceiling and Three Times A Lady. A 
a duet with Enrique Iglesias. Tjjj VARIOUS: Studio One T Story (Soul Jazz 

One label. Featuring classics from acts such as The Skatalites. The Heptones and Jackie Mittoo, it is essential listening for anyone with even a passing interest in reggae. VARIOUS: School Disco.com - End Of Term Party (Columbia 5099602). The fourth instaiment of the School Oisco phenomenon throws up some real Eighties classics: l'm So Excited, Easy Lover, You Spin Me Round, and Last Christmas. Along with some gems from the Seventies, this double album will no doubt achieve the gold status enjoyed by the first  
Olher releases 

eleased on November 25 (review copies unavailable): SUM 41 - Does This Look Infected? (Mercury 0635590) • JENNIFER LOPEZ - This Is Me...Then (Epie 5101282) • BUSTA , RHYMES - It Ain't Safe No More (Arista 74321982252) 

 ROD STEWART: It Had To Be You (J 74321968672). Stewarfs first album for J - after being at Warner for nearly 30 years - sees the singer covering some of the US's most celebrated songs; It Had To Be You, These Foolish Things, You Go To My Head and They Can't Take That Away From Me. Stewart is in fine voice and, with the iegendary Phil Ramon and Richard Perry producing, it makes for a winning combi nation. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

RADIO PME ILR 

TOP 10 HOST ADDEi 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

JENNV FROM THE BLOCK, Jennifer Lope! (Epie) 

MTV m 
I I 

âiEUss-si- RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

out 01 Love H a ClBire; Work II Missy Elliotl: IVIusIc 



AIRPLAY CHARTS THE OFF Cl AL 

16 NOVEMBER 2002 TOP 50 

Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni-lsland AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES ? DIE ANOTHER DAY 
DJ Sammv & Yanou feat. Do Maverick/Warner Bros. 

- HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER - 
Iespite sheddirg 2.5m listeners and losing 77 plays from the 2002 highs it established a week ago, Dilemma by Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland aimost doubles its already of the chart to more than 27m Blue s One Love an< t JUST LIKE A PILL 

» WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? ' MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME Sophie Ellis-Bextor 
» THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat Michelle Branch û JEMNY FROM THE BLOCK Jennifer Lopez ' l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain 3 ELECTRICAL STORM 

Avril Lavigne's Complicated. although strong enough to second and third place, are declining at a much more rapid rate. Dilemma has been number one now for three weeks, and continues to command support from key players like Radio One (31 plays, one fewer than its most-played dise, Die Another Day by Madonna) and Capital FM (most-played with 60 spins) and even Radio Two, where it was played 15 times last week. It should certainly have another couple of weeks on top, though a challenge Robbie Williams seems imminent. His new single Feel is the highest climber for the second week /, vaulting 27-7, following its 50-27 leap of a week ago. th plays ar 

i LITTLE BY LITTLE n THE ZEPHYR SONG ' ' Red Hot Chili Pèppptsl-.', s IT'S ALL GRAVY Romeo feat. Christina Milia 
» IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE 3 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X 

-MOSTADDED- Daniel Bedingfield  

Willian audience last week, and leapfrogs over former duet pa . . Kylie Minogue's Corne Into My World, which is the only other new arrivai in the Top 10, courtesy of a 14-8 leap. Interestingly, Minogue's single is already far ahead of sibling Dannil's Put The Needle On The Record, which has been making slow progress, and moves 31-27 this week even as it arrives in the Top 10 of the sales chart. While Pop idols Will Young and Gareth Gates have 

r PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT Christina Aguilera feat. Redman 

Murder Inc/Def Jam Samantha Mumba 
0 WE'VE GOT TONIGHT Ronan Kaating feat Lu 

for The Long And Winding Road - which got to number 46 on the airplay chart despite topping the sales list. There appears to be no such problems for Darius, who finished third in the compétition. The Scot's début hit Colourblind was a huge success, climbing to number two in August behind Coldplay's In My Place and his new single Rushes dashes 76-31 this week. Young seems to be back on track too, as his upcoming single Don't Let Me Down is shadowing Darius, moving 83-39. After surging 17 ~ ' ' " " ' — " single Music Gets The Best Of er 12, despite 

QueensOfTheStoneAae 

plays tally from 1,390 to 1,550 - thi se of cutbacks on Radio One (down from 10 plays to although Radio Two stay loyal, with 19 plays for the row, enough for the record to rank as the s most-played. Ellis-Bextor's fourth solo single also singles chart this week but débuts there at a slightly inting number 14, compared to the top three success 

o DON'T LET ME DC n STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfoli Sî WHEN I LOST YOU 
n ALL THAT MATTERED - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - o THE LAST GOODBYE ■■ CAN'T STOP LOVING YC Face Value/East West 
.r GANGSTA LOVIN' 

pre-release setback last week, when it slipped 19-22. It recovers a iittle this week, climbing to number 20 but despite giving the group its llth number one sales success it will not be one of their biggest airplay hits. Its current, slightly flattering, airplay placing is based largely on massive support from Radio Two, which supplied 18 plays and more than half of the record's audience last week. ILR stations traditionally offer Westlife a great deal of support but Unbreakable is having a fairly tough time their too, being the 19th most-played and 26th   
Of ail this year's retail number ones, The Ketchup Song (Asereje) by Las Ketchup looks like achieving the second airplay chart, charting higher only than thi 

McAlmontS Butler 
■3 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling 

ill Young/Gareth Gi ached its airplay chart peak last week, when it belatedly jumped 56-36. It seems it was only an aberration, however, ' e dise dips to number 51 this week and is clearly in rapid ^ Just plays 'ast wee'1 comPared to 674 the nliTïesi r Previolls week. Despite radio's rejection, the record is clearly ceint ^ a real hit and one which has legs, as it pn (uw) 102 fjfth straigm week in the top five of the sa r..3?™ noarlu HOn rnniAC tn HatA anri itc ca a much siower ra lingat 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• After consécutive number one airplay hits with Just A 49. Got To Have Your Love is now also dipping, falling Little and Got To Have Your Love, Liberty X have clearly 20-25 on its 13th chart appearance. overcome the stîgma attached to their conception in a • Atomic Kitten topped sales and airplay charts with way the unlamented Hear'Say never could. Their new their last single The Tide Is High (Get The Foeling) and single Holding On For You, was serviced last week and their follow-up finds them looking for support from is off to a fast start debuting at number 67 with 253 stations that do not normally play them, with the track plays and an audience of more than 11m. Lest we Be With You (which will be a double A-side) getting forgel Just A Little is one of radio's favourito tunes of specîalist plays, although it has yot to reach the chart. 2002 and has been in the Top 50 of the airplay chart for The more typical The Last Goodbye is making good 26 weeks. However, its time maybe nigh, as it dips 45- progress, however, jumping 182-44, with 700 plays. 

o TOP lO COMPANlES . TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ARTS 

SINGLES 16 NOVEMBER 2002 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE limbor to week) into fourth place on the all-time  ... , . — ^ number ones list, behind only the number one in chart history (beatmg „ri p.,,. the 191-lJeap made by DJ Sammy's chart s most hallowed 'egends Elvis HpaJSîTSSlv last week) Westlife's Presley (18 number ones), The Beatles Unbreakable vaults 196-1 to give the (17) and Cliff Richard (14) - an Wsh ^OUD its lïthfiïï^r one from 13 appropriafe way for the charfs SOth releases. Missing out only with What birthday to be celebrated. Six of Makes A Man (number two, Westlife's number ones have occurred 

MARKET REPORT I TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS AN Out | twice the^T.MO 

Sammy's Heaven, which dips to number two 

BiilFENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 
« i 

t 

1 .Gmillion tracks on the Shazam database 
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CH ART THE OFF AL UK S GLES 

li TOP 7 5 16 NOVEMBER 2002 

QO 30 8 CLEAPJIN OUT M Y CLOSET imorscope/Poiyd  Emincm (Eminem/Bassl BMG/EnsicinyEinhl Mile Slyln IMa^ers/Bas 

, DILEMMA 41 IM3™ful I M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! 

E] WORK 1T DOWN BOY 
JK UjLK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) VRecordingsVOJSCEMffiMCISRDf S DJ Ma'ky & X,s feaL Slainina MCIDJ Matkv/XRS) EM! (0J MalkvO(RS) -no7 -/V035 n AC 54 15colourblindo U  Darius (Glenister/lew) Bua/i , NU FLOW 

GOT TO HAVEe YOUR LOVE 
DOWN 4 U 

I LOVE ROCK'N'ROLL Easl West SQUAD01 CDl/SQUADOl C flEN) m'5 M/ISS totrtto iles»K-a iB-aai Mltell [JJJJMUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME , GANGSTA LOVIN 
NO ONE KNOWS I AM MINE 
IT S ALL GRAVY RZI rmDEAD IN HOLLYWOOD j 4 Mur(Jer()n||s |jorljiso^SeD.„ic) ^1, , COMPLICATED EJC rrmflNYWHERE >/ «j "1111 Beth Orton (Van Vugll EMI lOnonl WHAT S YOUR FLAVA? LIFE GOES ON 
I MISS YOU EVERYDAY Ch peiKBil yn esi BECAUSETHENIGHT 59 rai,^ DREAMING OF YOU 
ELECTRICAL STORM U2 (Orbitl Blue Mountain IU2I 

fi9 EalLOVEITWHENWEDO Ronan Keating lAlexandet/Nowelsl EM 

TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 65 FANTASY 
CANT STOP LOVING YOU WHY DON T WE FALL IN LOVE 

67 El™ l'M RIGHT 68 raSEE THRU IT 
WHAT I GO TO SCHOOL FOR Un BRING ITBACK 
WHATCHULOOKINAT? Wltiuiev Houston IBromv/Muharnirad 2GI, SHINY DISCO BALLS 71 csa™T=oNG(ctmeMtt 

72 uROUNDROUNDO THE ZEPHYR SONG 
ADDICTIVE 

OF MY HEART L: 
im MACHINE 

January 19-23, Cannes 

Midem is just 10 weeks away - so to maximise your profile make sure you are part of Music Week's 'British at Midem' spécial. 
Issue dated: 18 January. 2003 (published on Monday, 13 January) 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team: 020 7579 8599 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
A fortnight after One Love, the introductory single, reached number three in the chart, Blue's second album, also called One Love, débuts at number one, with sales of more than ItT.SOO. It took the group's début album, AÏI Rise, 22 weeks to reach number one, though îts November 2001 début at number two was accompanied by a higher sale (137,500) than that achieved by One Love last week. AH Rise spawned four Top 10 

hits, and has thus far sold 1,100,000 copies while remainîng in the Top 75 throughout its 49-week career. That could change shortly, however, as it responds to One Love's arrivai by slumping 43-71, its biggest fall yet. One Love is likely to show the same kind of tenacity as AH Rise, as it contains a strong sélection of new songs from the llkes of Rob Davis, Conner Reeves and Angie Stone, as well as Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word. 
Although there are five new entries peppered around the Top 10, album sales are fiât, with 2,291,522 artist albums sold last week, according to 0CC data - a minuscule 0,2% improvement on the previous week - but compared to this time last year, things are looking pretty good. In the comparable week in 2001, artist album sales actually dipped to 2,078,633. Even in this week in 2000, when Westlife's Coast To Coast debuted at number one with a hefty sale of 234,000, sales overall were lower than they were last week, at 2,212.963. Blue's number one début prevents U2 from achieving the rare double of topping the chart with two entirely différent rétrospectives, a-la- Queen. U2's The Best Of 1980-1990 & B- Sides topped the chart four years ago this very week, with first week sales of more than 144,000. Thelr similarly styied The Best Of 1990-2000 & B-Sides sold moreTIian95,000 copies last week to take runners-up spdt U2's album is but one of 16 hits 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

compilations in the Top 75, and not them are doing such good business, most surprising failures are Bjork's 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 61.3% US: 34.7% Other; 4.0% 
Hits and Iron Malden's Edward The Great- The Greatest Hits, which début at 53 and 57 respectively. Bjork's album had its tracks 

lté, which may er biggest hit, Ifs Oh So Quiet. Even so, after the number eight success of her last album Vespertine, it is a • bit of a comedown. Similarly, the release of Iron Maiden's first ever 'best of compilation, containing the pick of their 22-year, 31-hit 
thelr run of 17 straight Top 30 albums. Both albums probably suffered - but only a little - from the fact that multi-disc sets for fans are available, Family Tree by Bjork getting a simultaneous release and Iron Maiden's Eddie's Archive coming out next Monday (18th). Not a compilation despite its title, Yesterday's Memories by Daniel O'Donnell slips 46-66 this week, Before it disappears, vie should note that the newly-married Irish country crooner has landed at least ortëTîSWaEfum on the chart every year sinCêTiis 1988 début From The Heart. ——" 

Although more recently its status has been undermined by the release of Spring and Ibiza éditions, the Ministry Of Sound's autumn release of The Annual has been an eagerly greeted event in the dance calendar since 1995, when the original release reached number 13. Every subséquent preChristmas édition of The 

soid a whopping 612,000 copies. The Annual 2003 is a triple-disc set containing 63 tracks, though there are corhparatively few mainstream hits among them. DJ Sammy's Heaven and Just A Littli by Liberty X are on there but surely only dedicated clubbers know Paul Jackson's Bulldozer and Mauve's Buck The Trend. One of the most successful new sériés 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

on the previous year's set, which sold oniy 341,000 but hardly compares to the halcyon days of 1996, when The Annual Il - mixed by Pete Tong and Boy George - 

sales of more th Capital Gold Sixties Legends is a little he pace, therefore, debuting at number this week, with sales of 14,500. The m crams 54 of the decade's top tunes 
SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 79.7% Compilations: 20.3% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 
JUSTIFIED HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? THE VERY BEST OF LOVEBOX SONGBIRD GREATEST HITS LOST HORIZONS 

YANQUIUXO Godspeed You B MELODYAM Royksopp DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Chris Rea H SigurRos UP THE BRACKET The Libertines THE DATSUNS The Datsuns SEAN-NOS NUA Slnead O'Conno RUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM - THE SINGLES Scooter cial UK Charts Company 2002 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALRUMS 

XLTNXLCD156 (V) 
Pepper 9230682 (P) Blix Strect/Hot G210045 (HOT) One Little Indian TPLP359CD (P) Impotent Fury/Xl IFXLCD150 |V) Blix Streel/Hot G210075 (HOT) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) Echo ECHC043(P) V2 VVR1021072 (3MV/P) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) tek Emperor! Constellation CST0242 (SRD) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 (V) Jazzee Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) Fat Cat FATCD22 |V) Rougli Trado RTRADEC0065 (P) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P) R&m Entertainment RAMCD 001 (P) Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK 0141172STU (V) 

ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 
MISSUNDAZTOOD A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD 
HEATHEN CHEMISTRY ED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
JUST ENQUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S GREATEST HITS I, Il & III NO ANGEL ALL RISE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

ANASTACIA SOPHIE ELUS BEXTOR ELVIS PRESLEY RONAN KEATING AUCIAKEYS 
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ALBUMS CHART THE OFFICIAI UK 

TOP 7 5 M 
16 NOVEMBER 2002 
| | | ArtistfProducerl 

SHINE 40 3 GREATEST HITS 
GREATES! HITS 

ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES ★ isia LUCKY DAY ■,.rr 
STRIPPED COMFORT IN SOUND 

,2 IMAGINE . FOOTPRINTS 

SILVER SIDE UP *2 
:H; BESTOF19E!l-19SI!&B-SIDES 

, 24THEEMINEMSH0W*2 

13 18 BYTHEWAY «2 

34 30 

MR JONES SWING1N WITH THE BIGBAND 1. - ,sr.C0i5T|i 
37 50 

HUMAN CONDITIONS 
14 9 ,, A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD *2 Padophone 5405042 IEI Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/540504 V- 40 23 AT HIS VERY BEST UniversalTV 697812 (U) nith) Cfi 46 3YESTERDAY'SMEM0RIES UU Daniel O'DonnelKRyan) Rosette ROSCD2020(IND/U) 
15 " , ELV1S-30 #1 HITS ★ ^2 RCA07863680792(BMC! 41 m jjj LOVEBOX Pepper 9230682 |P) IcVey/Simm) C7 38 6 AQUALUNG O f U ' Aqualung (Hayles) î Unique 5048606982 (TEN) 
16" 6 FORTY LICKS * jî 1 Virgin/Decca CDVDX2964 (E) 42 36 3i ASHANTI ★ Mercury 5868302 (U> CO 78 2 OUI OF SEASON c U 0 ' Beth Gibbons & Rustin Man (Gibbons îo BeaVPolydor 665742 (U) 
17 8 lg NELLYVILLE ★ re 1 Universel 0186902 (U| 43^ 43 ESCAPE *3 *2 im lerscope/Polydor 4931822 (U) Diogaurd/lglesias/Taylor) -/•/- £0 rm ONE MORE CAR ONE MORE RIDER Reprise3382483972(TEN) 03 EricClapton(Clapton/Climie) -/-/- 
18 3 10 LET GO • Arista 74321949312 IBMGIa Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) -/-/• 44 33 13TENACIOUSDO TenaciousDIKing/Simpsont Epie 5077352 (TEN) 70 51 3 LLCoolJfTheNeptu s/Lawre e/P- DefJam 0632192 (U) oke/Tbne/Various) -/-/• 
19E JUJ THE VERY BEST OF O Silvertone 9260382IPIA 45 33 24thinking ITOVER* Uberty X IVariousl V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) WR1017784/-/- 71 ,3 50 ALL RISE *4^1 Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) ley/Godfrey) SINMC8/-/- 
20 3 2 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION UniversalTV0665022IU) 46 33 6, SONGS IN A MINOR *3 s/Keys) ^ 79 68 54 FEVER*4 S 2 ' ^ Kylie f/inogue (Stannard/Gaiagheo'Oavis/Oena Parlophone 5358042 (E) i^ffegerald/Variousl 535aWW- 
21 3 4 THE VERY BEST OF WSM 8122736352(TEN) Reetwood Mac (Reetwood Mac/McLees/Various) -H- 47 " 15 THE CORAL The Coral (Broudie) Deltasonic DLTCD006 (TEN) -/DULP006/- 70 48 3 LOST HORIZONS impo ' J Lemon Jelly (Deakin/Franglen) tent Fury/XL IFXLCD160 (V) -/IFXLLP160/- 
22 3 3 ONE BY ONE RCA 74321973482 (BMGl Foo Rghters (Raskulinecz/Foo Rghters/Kasper) -/74321973481/- 48 33 22 A LITTLE DEEPER • Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avar ̂ ^Polydor 589^2^(11) 7/1 52 6 SONGBOOK-ALIFETIMEOFMUSICO Jive 0927491402fp) David Gaies IGates) -/•/• 
23 3 28 COME AWAYWITH ME *2 *1 Parlophone5386092|E) Norah Jones (Mardin) -/V- 49 « 4 ALED UCJ 0644792 (U) 7t: 6, 25 DESTINATION ★ » J " tatoinjlStaniBjNov^Gc/PadMM Polydor 5897892 (U) 
24 " 3 TOGETHER Polvdor0652502(U) 50 3 4 VISIONS O Rulin RULINCD01 (3MV/TEN) -/RUUNLP01/- 
25 " 9 FEELS SO GOOD • Innocent CDSIN10 (E) km Kcen |Stt63lBlDiiiis(Pïft|^ SlfiMCIl'-/- 51 E îbi NU FLOW 141 Big Brovaz (SkilIz/Rngaz/BJ/Soul) Epie 5099402 (TEN) 5099404/-/- 

iim Highest new enlry Highasl cllmbar ^ Sales A S3les.ncr.as. 50% or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

» a » Title 103 2 PEPSI CHART 2003 • Virgin/EMl Vn]C0478/-/-/- (E) 
il m JU CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD^ ^ 
12 9 3 CLASS1C FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS^ 

9 , 3 HITS 54 0 «e. BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD541/-/-/- IBMG) 13» 2 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM^ ^ ^ 
9 3 2 8 MILE 0 Imarscopa/Polydor 4935322 (J) 14 si jj] TOP OF THE POPS 2003 UniversalTV695322fui 

ft A 6 9 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS y f UniversalTV 5834442/-/-/-IU) 15 » 2 A WOMAN'S TOUCH ^ IVIOBœWn m 
C , 4 NOW DANCE 2003 • 0 Virgin/tMl VTDCD479/-/-/-16) 16 3 2 CHOOSE 80'S DANCE Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3272/-/-/- (BMGl 
c , 2 COUNTRY LEGENDS 0 D Virgin/EMl 1/1060480/-/-/- (El 17 3 23 THE VERY BEST 0F SMOOTH JAZZ^ ^ ^ 
7 4 . VERY BEST EUPHORIC OLD SKOOL BREAKDOWN / Telstar TV/BMG T1VCD3282/-/-/- (BMGi 18 E m CLASSICAL LEGENDS O ^ Virgin/EMl VT0C0489/-/-/- (E) 
o ron CAPITAL GOLD SIXT1ES LEGENDS O O !M3 Virgin/EMl VTDCD485/-/-/- (El 19'3 6 NEW WOMAN - THE AUTUMN COLLECTION • VrgitVEMI VTDCD475/V-/- (El 
o rRTU THE BEST BANDS EVER S UUJJ Virgin/EMl VÎDCD508/-/-/- (E) 20 " SMASH HITS - LETS PARTY EMI/Virgin/Universal VTOCD 503-/-/-(E) 
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THE 0 F F I C I Ai L UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST w 

CLASSICAL ABTISTS 
m SENT1MENT0 Andréa Bocelli Aled Jones Royal Philharmonii 

Placido Domingo Andréa Bocelli C23 THE JOHN RUTTER CHRISTMAS ALBUM Cambridge Singera 
F1NZI: LO THE FULL FINAL SACRIFICE St Johns Collège Choir/Rc BRUCH: VIOLIN CONCERTOS NOS 1 & 3 Hanslip/LSO/Brabbins TRANQUILITY Lesley Garrett 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20' 
JAZZ & BLUES 

LADY SINGS THE BLUES - NIGHT & DAY Various DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Chris Rea TANTO TEMPO Bebel Gilberto 

B&B SINGLES 
I DILEMMA l WORKIT I L1KEIL0VE YOU I NUFLOW j ONE LOVE 5 irSALLGRAVY î WHATS YOUR FLAV r HEY SEXY LADY 
I MULTIPLY 

Nelly féal Kelly Rowland Missy Elliott Justin Timberlake 

i l'M RIGHTHERE CLEANIN" OUT MY CLOSET GANGSTALOVIN' 
: DONT MUG YOURSELF 

TOM JONES INTERNATIONAL 20 EU TAINTED 21 18 ADDICTIVE 22 20 DY-NA-MI-TEE 23 22 FEELITBOY 24 21 TONIGHT l'M GONNA LET GO 25 23 NOTHIN' 26 24 KEEP THEIR HEADS RINGIN' 27 25 HOT1NHERRE 28 26 HAPPY 29 19 Ali THAT (AND A BAG 0' CHIPS) 30 ED MY NECK MY BACK (UCKIT) 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. CompilE 

EvefeaiAliciaKeys IrvGotti féal. TheStreets 

Slum Village féal Dwele Truth HurtsfealRakim 

Hil StSoui 
I from data from a panel of independen 

CLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
danco DECTV005 (3MV/TEN) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD489 (E) 

RE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 
CLASSICAL AMBIENCE 
BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MIILENNIUM..EVER! Va CUSSIC CHILLOUT COLLECTION Va CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Va THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Va 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Va CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME-GOLD Va EUPH0R1C CLASSICS-A CLASSIC HIGH Va 

Pegasus PEGCD186(PROP.) Virgin/EMI VTOCDX 269 (E) HMV HMVQ5750542 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) laslle Music MBSCD517 (P) :iassic FM CFMC036 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD505(E) 
RCA Victor 74321963002 (BMG) Sony Classical S3K87703 (TEN) Crimson CRIMCD167 (EUK) 

Virgin/EMI VrDCD499(E) 
East West 0927474072 (TEN) ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) Puise PLSED113(P) Verve 5498462 (U) Blue Note 5262012 (E) 

SILVER SIDE UP GREATEST HITS I II 8t YANQUI UXO COME CLEAN 
DANCE SINGLES 

O LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) 4 PLAYTIME 1 SHINY DISCO BALLS 3 HEAVEN 2 TWISrEMÎlUT " 5 TROPICAL SOUNDCLASH CD SEETHRU IT Wildstar CXW1LD43 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST40304 (U) DefJam 0638722 (U) Epie 6731552 (TEN) Arista 74321959652 (BMG) Wild Card/Polydor 0659372 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) îHimore/Vita Murderlnc 0639002 (U) 

Aphrodite fealWildflower Bedrock Miguel Migs 

I THE NINE/DOGFIGHT Ba I HARDTRANCE EP-VOL2 Va I SLOWLY BUT SURELY/JESMOND GROOVE Ph 

Renegade Hardware RH40{SRD) Defected DFTD061R (V) V2 VVR5020986 {3MV/P) Bedrock PEALP51705(ADD) NRK Sound Division NRK073(V) Mute 12MUTE276(V) Skint XPRESS002 (3MV/P) Data DATA38TR (3MV/TEN) BC Recordings BCRUK001 (SRD) 

T2/Telstar (BMG) ! THE EARTHSHAKER 
iix Southern FriedECB35(3MV/P) Lost Language LOST020R (V) NuLife/Arista 74321970371 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

3 1 LOST HORIZONS Le 4 2 ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES Si 5 3 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL Tf 6 4 MELODYAM Ri 7 ES3 VERY BEST EUPHORIC 0L0 SKOOL BREAKOOWN Vf 8 7 18 M 9 ES DIE ANOTHER DAY M 10 ES REMIXESOFTHESPHERES la ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
MUSIC VIDEO 

QUEEN;Gre8test Video Hits-1 3 MARILYN MANSON: Guns God And Govemmont 3 TOM JONES; Uve AI CardiffCastle THE JAM; The Complété 
ATOMIC KITTEN: Right Here Right Now - Uve LEO ZEPPEUN; Song Remains The Sarao SO SOUD CREW;Tfiis Is So Solid ROBBIE WllUAMS; Uve At The Albert 

VARIOUS; The UstWaltz ERIC CLAPTON: One More Car, One More I 
MICHAEL JACKSON; Video Greatost Hils - 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) Pepper-/9230682(P) Minislry Of Sound -/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) Impotent Fury/XLIFXLLP160/-(V) Island/Uni-Island -/CID8122 (U) cked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) 

Polydor 0174459 ic Vision 0927405533 Virgin DVD0EP1 

SMVColumbia 501239 
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FRONTLIWE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

ATOMIC SOUNDS 
Opened in February 1983 by Tony Grist, wbo was 22 years old at the time, Atomle Sounds bas not moved from its original location. The shop is the only indépendant retaiier in Shoreham By Sea and bas discovered a new market in DVDs, which now account for 10% of shop space. 

Areas of spécialisation: DVD, seven-inch : vinyl and other singles, online collectibles Rivais: Woolworths (locally), Tesco (out of 
Atomic Sounds Top 10: 1. Forever Delayed Manie Street Preachers (Epie) 2. Scarlet's Walk Tori Amos (Epie) 3. The Best of 1990-2000 U2 (Universal- Island) 4. A New Day At Midnight David Gray (East West) 5. Power In The Blood Aiabama 3 (One Little Indian) 6. One By One Foo Fighters (RCA) 7. What My Heart Wants To Say Gareth Gates (S) 8. Nln/ana Nirvana (Geffen/Polydor) 9. Forty Ucks The Roliing Stones (Virgin/Decca) 10. Edward The Great Iron Maiden (EMI) 

TONY GRIST, OWNER " A t the moment business is okay. The Jlrelease schedule is picking up so, com- •Apared with last year, things are improving week on week. That said, I do have a worry over singles. In the past six months, l've seen a décliné in singles sales which I feel c 

with major retailers. I think the chart rules need to be relaxed so that singles start to be value for money again. Before they changed the chart rules, you could have four tracks on a single, or up to 40 minutes of mixes if it was a dance track. This gave the public real value for money and I think the rules should be changed. The twoCD format is a waste of time, for retailers and buyers alike, as people tend to buy one or the other. For instance, one of the Westlife CDs has two tracks and an interactive track that works on CDRom. So if a kid doesn't have a computer they're only getting the two tracks, which Isn't exactly great value for £3.99. I started our website three years ago and, although it hasn't made a huge différence to business, l'm very gratefiil for what it does do. It's a great vehicle for clearing old stock and collectibles. I had a collectors' édition of a Moondog package called Fat Lot Of Good which l'd had sitting on the shelf since 1997 and someone from Singapore bought it from me. l'm getting orders from County Durham and 

Atomic Sounds: offering local service Germany, particularly for seven-inch vinyl, and people keep coming back. l've also got a spécial Blondie page, since l'm a huge fan, where l've got such rarities as an Australian single, Summertime Blues, which was only as 
The website also helps with my local customers as l've built up a good mailing iist for iw releases. I put the e-mail together over the 

you're just not going to get from a major retaiier. Indie retailers need to work on things like this. The website is something I developed by myself and it helps fight for a market share in this town. We need ta educate people that the indépendant retaiier should be their first port of call when they're looking for a record, as we're the ones who can usually find what they need," Address: 26 Brunswick Road, Shoreham By Sea, Sussex BN43 5WB Tel/Fax: 01273 464211 

Tbis week Craig David Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar); Mlssy Elllott Under Construction (East West); Iron Maiden Edward The Great - Greatest Hits (EMI): Hton John Greatest Hits 1970-2002 (Rocket/Mercury); TLC 3D (LaFace/Arista): Westlife Unbreakable - Greatest Hits (S) November 18 H & Claire Another You. Another Me (WEA); George Harrison Brainwashed (Datk Horse/Parlophone): Ja Rule The Last (Def Jam/Mercury); Jay-Z Blueprint 2: The Gift & The Curse (Roo-A-Fella/Def Jam); Alice Martlneau Daydreams (Epie); Kylle Mlnogue Fever - Spécial Edition (Parlophone); Pulp Hits (Island/Unidsland); Shania Twain Upi (Mercury); Robbie Williams Escapology (EMhChrysalis) 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 18/11/02 
Windows - Blue, Star Wars; In-store - Robbie Williams, George Harrison, Now 53, The Music, Lasgo, Kylie Minogue, Best Of Bond, Kate Rusby, Blackmoore t, David Bowie, Blue, Athlete, Gigi D'Agostino, Marilyn Manson, Paul Carrack, iron Maiden, Kenny Bail, Finzi, Manie Street Preachers, Joan Osborne, Nigel Kennedy, Lesley Garrett, Richard Ashcroft, Feeder, Idlewild, Who Da Funk, Madness. Everything But The Girl, Blondie, Julia Fordham, Bert Jansch, Stereolab, Supergrass, Roliing Stones, Marilyn Mansun DVD; Press ads - Lasgo, Kylie Minogue, 

Club, Jennifer Daniel Bedingfield, Kelly Llorena, Lasgo, Mariah Carey, Sum 41, Vanessa Carlton; Albums - Robbie Williams, Shania Twain, Kylie Minogue, Jools Holland, Lighthouse Family, Enrique Iglesias, Russell Watson, Ja Rule, Pulp, H & Claire, Barbra Streisand, Marti Pellow, Rod Stewart, Frank Sinatra, George Harrison, Now 53, Huge Hits 2003, CBeebies, Alice Martineau. Natalie Cole 

Williams, Shania Twain, U2, Badly Drawn Boy; In-store - Christmas campaign, two for £22, three for two and two for £10 on CDs 

Kitten, Bon Jovi, megastores 0asis David G|.ayi 

In-store - 100 Greatest /f«^AIbums, Best Of 2002; il'imi ^ Listening posts - Tom Petty, ^ÇH^Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Phil Collins 
Selecta listening posts - Al TjfÇ People, Hil St Soul, ATR, 

PiflCLEEUH Se*-* "Tw^ Jesse Mallins, The Contrast, Billy Bragg & Wilco, White Birch, The Church, Aiabama 3 
In-store - Rod Sainsbury S stewart, George Harrison, Natalie Cole, Kylie Minogue, Robbie Williams, Now 53, Ja Rule, Shania Twain, Enrique Iglesias, H & Claire; Albums - Robbie Williams, Now 53 

Single - Blazing Squad; TESCO Artist - Andréa Bocelli; ^ ^~ In-store - two for £20 or 

Badly Drawn Boy, Pink, Eva Cassidy, Robbie Williams, Sugababes, Shakira, Enrique Iglesias, S Club Juniors, LeAnn Rimes, Holly Valance, Justin Timberlake, Ashanti 
- S WHSmithS" Young; Albums - Barbra Streisand, Sugababes, Enrique Iglesias; In-store - Now 53, Kylie Minogue, Pulp 

WOOLWORTHS ^Tn8 . : BedingTield, Jennifer Lopez: Albums - Shania Twain, Lighthouse Family; Irvstore - Shania Twain, Lighthouse Family, H & Claire, Enrique Iglesias, George Harrison, S Club, Sugababesl Now 53, Robbie Williams; Press ads - Shania Twain, Lighthouse Family, Daniel Bedingfield, S Club, Sugababes, H & Claire; Windows - Shania Twain, Robbie Williams, Now 53; In-store - Westlife, 50 Years Of Hit Singles, Annual 2003, The Tweenles, Shania Twain 

SALES WATCH; GARETH GATES 
GARETH GATES: WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY (S) LW Chart position: 2. 
Pie charts show sales by 

geogtaphlcal région respectlvely, for sales week to the end of November 2, 2002. Source; Offlclal Charts Company. 
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25 Blazin' Squad In The Beginning (EastWest); Charlotte Church Préludé - The Very Best Of (Sony Classical); Crazy Town Darkhouse (Columbia); Busta Rhymes It Ain't Safe No More (Arista); Whitney Houston Just Whitney (Arista); Jennifer Lopez This Is Me...Then (Epie); S Club Seeing Double (Polydor); Will Smith Greatest Hits (Columbia); Snoop Dogg Paid Tha Cost To Be Tha Boss (Priority): Sum 41 Does This Look Infected? (Mercury) 
Charli Baltimore tba (Mercury); Mariah Carey Charm Bracelet (Def Jam); Darius Dive In (Mercury): Robson Green Moment In Time (T2); Martine McCutcheon Musicality (EMl/Liberty); New Order Rétro (London) December 9 Isley Brothers tba (Polydor); Swizz Beatz Swizz Beatz Présents (Polydor) 

as God's Son (Columbia) 

Christina Aguilera .OitIiy.(RCA); Mariah Carey Through The Rain (Def Jam); Eva Cassidy Imagine (Blix Street/Hot); Coldplay The Scientist (Parlophone); Alice Martineau If I Fall (Epie); Kylle Minogue Corne Into My World (Parlophone); S Club Alive (Polydor); Sugababes Stronger (lsland/Unl:lsland) 
I Bedingfield if You're Not The One (Polydor); Vanessa Carlton Ordinary Day (A&M/Polydor); Jennifer Lopez Jenny From The Block (Epie); Sum 41 Stili Waiting (Mercury); Will Young You & l/Don't Let Me Down (S) 

Anastacia You'll Never Be Alone (Epie); Atomic Kitten The Last Goodbye/Be With You (Innocent): Darius Rushes (Mercury); Enrique Iglesias Maybe (Interscope/ Polydor); Wyclef Jean Pussycat (Columbia); Ronan Keating feat. Lulu We've Got Tonight (Polydor); Lasgo Pray (Positiva): Scooter Posse (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK) December 2 Aqualung Good Times Gonna Corne (B- Unique); Bon Jovl Misunderstood (Mercury): The Cheeky Glrls Cheeky Song (Multiply); Emlnem Lose Yourself (interscope/Polydor); Liberty X Holding On For You (V2); Ms Dynamite Put Him Out (Interscope/ Polydor); Will Smith 1000 Kisses (Columbia): TLC Girl Talk (LaFace/Arista) 
Blue feat. Elton John Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (Innocent); Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (S): David Gray The Other Side (IHT/East West); Pink Family Portrait (Arista); S Club Juniors Puppy Love/Sleigh Ride (Polydor); Holly Valance Naughty Girl (London); Robbie Williams Feel (EMhChrysalis) December 16 Death In Vegas Scorpio Rising (Concrète); Popstars Rivais (maie) tba (Ebul/Jive); Popstars Rivais (female) tba (Polydor); The Roliing Stones Don't Stop (Virgin/Decca); Westlife Miss You Nights (S) 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnew/s by Andrew Stewart 

forthcoming releases respectively featuring the ténor voice and conducting skills of José Cura (pictured). The versatile Argentine musician, whose Royal Opéra House performance in II Trovatore was recently issued on DVD by BBC/Opus Arte, established CPV as his own recording label in September. "I am very pleased that, after long negotiations, Cuibar Phono Video has found in Avie Records a perfect partner for the international marketing and distribution of its first CD releases,' says Cura, "I look forward to an exciting joint venture, which I firmly believe will create a dynamic and pioneering way forward for the sale of classical CDs". Cura's previous solo albums appeared on Warner's Erato label, while his career progress has also benefited from high-profile complété opéra recordings for Decca and Deutsche Grammophon. The first CPV release, Aurora. présents Cura with works that he has never recorded before, including arias from Norma, Il Corsaro, Luisa Miller, L'Africana, La Gioconda, L'amico Fritz and Giordano's Siberia. Its companion présents Cura's symphonie conducting début with a performance of Rachmaninov's Second Symphony. Both albums feature the Warsaw-based Sinfonia Varsovia. which last year appointed Cura as its principal guest conductor. The Argentinean musician is set to perform 
Saint-Saëns's Samson et Daiila with the London Symphony Orchestra at the Batbican Centre on December 15,17 and 19, providing 

an artist of José's stature and his company embrace the ideals of Avie. which will resuit in a true partnership in the marketing and promotion of José's superb recordings Worldwide." 
BARIOLIEXIENDS DECCA CONTRACT The long-term relationship Bartoli and Decca. e ' " Italian mezzo-soprano made her youthful début on the label in 1988, has been secured following the artisfs décision to extend her exclusive contract with Decca Music Group for a further (dur years. To date, the partnership between Bartoli and Decca has yielded aimost 30 dises, including 10 complété opéra sets, generating seven figure woridwide sales and drawing 17 prestigious international record prizes, a Grammy and Gramophone Award among them. In récognition of the artistic and commercial success of her recordings, Bartoli was recently rewarded with the IFPTs Platinum Europe Award. Recent personal appearances in this country, including her long-awaited Royal Opéra House début and aedaimed concerts with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment in " helped widen er distinctive 

□[«□[ICI 
of the week PERGOLESI: Marian Vespers. Danem Kiss; Academy of Ancient Music; Choir of ■ New Collège, Oxford/Higginbottom. (Erato 0927-46684-2 (2CD)). Pergolesi enjoyed the ISth-century équivalent of pop star status thanks to h.s com.c opéras. Ho died at the âge of 26 and achieved lasting posthumous famé thanks to the success of  his Stabat Mater. Malcolm Bruno has painstakingly pieced together a complété Vespers service based on previously neglected Pergolesi Works, most of which receive their world première recordings on this outstanding double-disc Erato set. Edward Higgînbottom's New Collège Choir revel in the energy and joy of this music, while soloists Sophie Daneman and Noemi Kiss highlight the mélodie richness of Pergolesi's writing.   

REVIEWS 

UK market. "V 

For records released up to 25 November 2002 .S OF CREATIVITY - C FROM BETWEEN 1 THE WARS: Works by Gâl, Rathaus, Rosse. Korngold, Walton, A, Busch, Wellesz, Weill, ' Gurney. Frûhwirth, Sigfridsson. (Avie AV 0009). Superlatives are likely to flow towards this stunning Avie release, not least thanks to the éloquent, emotionally-insightful playing of Austrian violinist David Frûhwirth and his Finmsh ; Henri Sigfridsson. The artistic îngths of Trails Of Creativity are based a compelling programme of pleces nposed in Vienna, Berlin and London ween 1918 and 1938. Seven world miere recordings add to the title's value, 
and her convincing performances, Bartoli has ; of classical music's greatest communicators," says Costa Pilavachi, président of Decca Music Group. 

Suite for violin and piano outstanc among them. Rarides by Walton a Gurney will doubtless strengthen t appeal of this admirable release. WOLF: Italienisches Llederbuch. I Skovhus, Viltasalo. (Ondlne ODE t 

ing 

(2CD)). Rnnlsh soprano Soile isokowski follows her Gramophone Award-winning dise of Strauss orchestral songs with a mature, romantic reading of Hugo Wolf's Italian Songbook. She is partnered by Danish baritone Bo Skovhus, jointly revealing the ups and downs of love as portrayed in the composer's shrewd choice of poetry. Rne playing from Marita Viitasalo and warm recorded sound contribute to the album's success. Advertising in the specialist classical oress backs this release. î; Symphony No.9. LSO/Davis. (LSO Llve LS00023). Sir Colin Davis turned to Bruckner's final symphony 
Symphony Orchestra for ' e Barbican last February. This dise dérivés from those hugely atmospheric performances, offering a top-dollar interprétation at a bargain- basement price. The power of the playing and the intensity of Davis's vision of the work place it among the finest modem recordings of Bruckner's majestic unfinished symphony. 

SUBSIDY ENDS 
22/11/02 

i gi i 

AAIDEAA AAAKES IT HAPPEN 
Unmissable Midem. Be there. With 10,000 delegates from 9 
countries. Plus média. Making business happen. 
Lifetime contacts. Concerts. Galas. Electronic villages. 
Conférences like the pre-launch MidemNet. 
Music s ultimate exhibition. 
Exhibit product. Reach global powerhouses. 

18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 
CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.AAIDEM.COM 
Stands are ready. Book now - ask about the cash subsidy for 
UK exhibitors. And advertising in the Midem Preview. 
Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music s marketplace 
Ça" Emma Dallas now on 020 7895 0949 or you can e-mail 
her emma,dallas@reedmidem.com 

GDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 
Téléphoné; 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 
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edited BY ADAM WOODS (adani@musicweek.cnmi- MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING 

RESPONDING10 CHANGE; 

IN THEIR OWN WORDS 
Three years ago, online visionaries were predicting the imminent death of physical formats, but between copyright-protected CDs and new 

DVD-based formats, manufacturers contend that there is more than a little life left in the optical dise. In this final manufacturing spécial 
of 2002, replicators, packaging specialists and anti-piracy technologists address the issues which have coloured their year 

FORMATS 
MANUFACTURERS BEST-PLACED TO SERVE CHANGING MARKET 

great deal of discussion about issues such as the growth of DVD, the décliné of CD-, Rom and VHS, the prospects for SACD and DVD-Audio, the future of on. As far as the ieading i, though, 
Historically, there have always been at least two competing formats: vinyl and tape, CD and music cassette, VHS and Laser Disc, VHS and DVD and now SACD and DVD-Audio. Living with the advent of new technology and the continuai évolution of new formats is ail part of being in the business of 
Since 1969, Cinram 

couple of years. So far, DVD has not had an impact on the volume of video cassettes we are duplicating. Dur customers have become much more aggressive with their retail pricing - including major back-catalogue campaigns - and this has actually r VHS volumes over the 
With the growth of new means of. delivering content, such as the internet, repertoire owners are becoming much 

terests. This may !y will eventually want n technology to be a standard part of CD production. If tha 
'Living with the advent 
of new technology and 

the continuai évolu- 
tion of new formats is 

ail part of being in 
the business' 

vices demonstrates 
industry will continue to see physical média as the preferred method of delivering entertainment products to 

That is why we are the only company 
distributes ail ourrent formats - including audio CD, CD-Rom, DVD, VHS video cassette and music cassette. Aithough we are projecting fiât CD sales over the next couple of years, we believe that the CD will continue to be a cost-effective music carrier for some years to corne. We will remain committed to providing CD replication in the same way that we stili support the audio cassette. Similarly, we expect DVD and VHS to 

New formats si SACD or DVD-Audio are not likely to provide strong andard CDs until the pricé of SACD or DVD-A players becomes compatible with today's CD players. Until the cost cornes down, these formats will tend to appeal to audiophiles with high-end home Systems, rather broad-based cr 
As history shows, pre-recorded home entertainment média is an ever- changing marketplace. The b do is keep close to our custi understand their needs and th< demands of retail and the ultin consumer and then produce wl want, when they want it and at 

MULTI-CHANNEl DVD-BASED FORMAIS ARE THE FUTURE 
D players 

ic carrier. And J Sonopress believes the i CD will remain the I significant carrier for a ■ long period, eventually - and gradually - being replaced partly by officiai and licensed downloading and also by other carriers such as DVD. We feel that multi-channel DVD-based formats are the future. Their quality is 
MUSIC WEEK NOVEMBER 16 2002 

or and brings excellence to home theatre environments. Recordable C are likely to start replacing players in 2003. The pénétration of recordable CD players is very high already, especially within the younger génération. Aithough recordable DVD players arr still not significant in the market, label companies would be well advised to si using the DVD format within the next couple of years. This not only has the 

f 

m 

i 

i 

'The CD will gradually be replaced by officiai and licensed 
downloading, and other formats, such as DVD' 

applying co| beginning, as they have expériences in the ' 
te be stopped either if downloading is not ad free anymore, or label companies modify through not doing their business model towards more is likely that copy compétitive sales pricing of dises." ill become a Dr Hermann Heemeyer, Sonopress iduction. Europe senior VP, sales & marketing 
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create a lasting impression 
DVD and CD Replication 

www.cdadb.co.uksales@cdadb.co.uk 
Tel: 020 7250 3003 Fax: 020 7250 3002 



MANUFACTURING & PACKAGING 

learning fromthe 
PLAYBACK PROBLEM... 

ANTI-PIRACY 
We discovered that just bringing out a c protection solution that was playable wi enough. Since then, about a year ago, we hat^ gone through a major change in our thinking It's a shift from stopplng people from copymg, to enabllng them to enjoy their music in many différent ways. We realised that for the music business, there needi an element of rights management 

more than 
and how they work, labels didn't understand overly aggressive, the past experience and have from other industries. The Systems worked as the labels intended, but the consumer thought, 'This preventingi 

'The key emphasis for the 
future is enablement, 

not prévention' 

for the future is enablement, not prévention. We have formai test programmes in which we release our solutions to 1,000 to 2,000 people to test their hackability and playability. Because of our hlstory, we know who many of the worid's leading hackers are and they know who we are and I think we have the best software engineers and computer the world in our area of work. Any technology can be hacked or cracked in différent ways. We are continuously bringing out new versions of technology and new Systems to eliminate breaches. You can get around some of 
le right tools, bu 

before. The idea is to have flexible enjoyment of the music tf they have purchased, in a way which p the artists and the labels. The key emphasis 

underlying computer science, you actually n't get through. I don't think we are going absolutely stop people getting songs onto ' other slmilar websites, mly requires one person in the produce a compressed file. But we ing that, for most people, it is not le worth trying. And our technologies will deiiver so much added 
the original CD." Brian McPhail, Macrovislon vice président of consumer software division 

PACKAGING 
NEW FORMATS WILL NEEDINNOVATIVE PACKAGING "Aocording to se 

[ industry is i [ trusty music ( 1 w spending more of his money on video games id subscription TV and * less on the latest batch of ed, why should he spend î can download the latest 
the leading créative ig company in the industry, we nave always been one step ahead. Dur research shows that the music industry, and in particular the optical dise, does have a future. Our research points to the fact that the European music market will résumé growth by 2004 and, in particular, will be driven by new formats including music 

add to a produot. However, there is a formats perception that suoh solutions are .... expensive and time 'As new dise formats consuming. witn 

GOOD PACKAGING PROVIDES MUCH-NEEDED ADDED VALUE ■ "The state of the packaging ■ world is more buoyant than f Jjt (1 ever, especially within the music industry. People are w looking at spécial I packaging as a "vaiue- I adding" feature more than ■ in the past - something which will enhance the finlshed produot, even though this may mean hlgher costs. In the current market, people are expecting more for their money and record companies must respond to this. Innovative design options within packaging are almost unllmited, so it will continue to boil down to budgets. New designs and materais need high print numbers to make them viable. Plastics Incur high toollng 

DVD, DVD-Audio and SACD. As new dis formats emerge, so will the need for packaging that clearly differentiates them. Traditional plastic jewei cases a flimsy, brittle and lack creative impact not at ail suitable for new formats competing for shelf 
,.2"™»this emerge, so will the need lot ; 
«S:1» gnclingiiig lirai clearly SSKT' a sériés of eye- djfferGnliateS ffietîT content companies 

re now looking for more îd packaging solutions due to cost-saving benefits. AGI had foreseen this trend and has implemented a numbei of initiatives to meet market needs. These initiatives include the development and installation of new machinery. Our factory in Birmingham har 
convert this into a finished form and the packaging design eompany's creativity, experience and supplier knowledge. When these three elements corne together, you can still corne up whh an exciting solution 

oatching packs f The Rolling Stones. The group's Abcko back catalogue of 22 individual album releases has been re-released on SACD and has been packaged in AGI's Digipak. Thanks to the creative versatility of the board-based Digipak, it was possible to replicate the original vinyl sleeve artwork. Each album realiy stands out and the 

   oreative innovation Is important, is aiso vital not to lose slght of practicallty - for instance, the need to understand the 

challenge is always to find économie, rel " friendly solutions which still make t product explode off the shelf. There are usu; création of successful 

'There are many ways of expensive than w 
' making packaging exciting instance, we recently 

and eye-calching withouf ^ttï^ntZ ^ 
spending the earlh' 

GETTING THE LAWON-SiDE the things that 
the Government is that th 

étoa 
n technologies be 1 given the opportunity N within the new UK ■ législation to take civil action against companies that damage our business by producing illégal oircumvention products to get around our safeguarding technologies. For example, companies which import DVD players and 

technology. The DMCA in the US has that. The EU Copyright Directive calied for technological measures to be observed and we have spent a lot of time working with various Government agencies and industry bodies to make sure ail these rights are respected. Our business is providing technology to the labels to allow them to manage copying of their product. This gives them the opportunity to increase their revenues and their profits and make sure that they are providing what the consumer wants." David Simmons, Macrovislon managing 

recently installed a tray-placing machine, which automates the process of attaching the plastic Digipak tray to the cardboard panel - a process previously carried out by hand, The company is also developing (in conjunction with specialist manufacturer GIMA) a disc-placing machine, which will again lead to significant cost-savlng benefits. AGI's investment in the future of the music market is not a gamble, but rather a démonstration of the eompany's confidence in the ability of the market to grow. Recent figures show that over-the- counter album sales are rlsing and this trend looks set to continue, especially with the introduction of new dise formats. Improved anti-piraoy measures and the talk of reduced VAT on recorded music could drive the market still further, so we have every reason to believe that our investment is well-placed." Paul Uttle, AGI business development dlrector 
package more exciting and eye-catchlng without spending the earth doing it, such as vamishlng, hot-foillng and embosslng. Indles are perhaps more open to this as they do not tend to be tied to spécifie suppliers In the same way that many of the majors are, which glves them more scope to look Into différent and new Ideas. However, because small tuns - promos or very low "ilmited édition" runs for instance - mean hlgher production costs, Innovation Is usually still left for the larger runs where spécial packaging makes économie sense. One area that has never been shy of spécial packaging Is the classical market. This may be due to slightly différent budgetary structuring or it may be argued that people buying classical music have more to spend or expect a hlgher quality 

 w»auon ano oner rouuai, long-Iasting designs. They are elso flexible, costeffective and easy to work with. For the next 12 months, clients are expected to continue developing this type of packaging. However, we still try to encourage the use of non-   cardboard materials if the r^^iw.tive and eye-catching: Modo packaging numbers justlfylt. Cost-etre 
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Is also the issue of plracy. Record companies can see packing has the potential to be a very 
tool. Anyone can copy 

styles of paper and plastics, this Is going to make things a harder for pirates." Tim Bevan, Modo Productions director 



MAHUFACTUBIH6 & PACKAGING 

ANTI-PIRACY 
TACKLING THE PROBLEM 
OF CD COPYING 

1 

"The bi| industry faces is copying on PCs. In the bn. nave nao m Ihe number of CD-Rs being done quite used for copying audio is half the number of 

. the US, yo back-up copies. Universal Music has probably lead in protecting CDs and it sei 

legitimate albums being 
they have System, Key2Audio, and they h; proteoted about as many CDs as Midbar couple of months ago they had about legitir ■ sold, whereas in Germany 20m to 30m copy-protected CDs. and it is probably running at about 40m or more for each System in use. ie Midbar's Cactus Data Shield and Sony's Key2Audio. Another possibility is to uniquely 

Eminem and Robbie Williams and others have demonstrated 

is double. In Germany, it is a major prot 

labels, needs technical tJjsQS CXlStS tlOW, enOlllIlîg UlC ^et before arluice and hein tn ...... offlclal f®16331 

record comptiny lo idenfily ^ 
can't do. Disctronics is from which CD the illégal MMÉH 
hé»"603"'0 COpy 00016 ^001' 
trying to get companies to understand that nothing is perfect. Initially, we were unsure whether CD-Audio could be effectively protected at ail, but companies such as Midbar and Macrovision have developed various tricks to fool a PC drive into thinking there is no audio there. While it is 

consumer, the type who says, '1 don't v to buy CDs with copy protection'. Fortunately, there are very fe although they an 

individually exists now and that would enable the record company to identify from which 

games hit the street - they need to delay any cracking of the games until at least two weeks after they have been released. In the music industry, it appears that nobody is doing it yet, although some of them have 
im - you have not got to worry about the consumer backlash if it play in 1% of players." m Sharpless, Disctronics général , innovation and technoiogy 

iiiiiUiMiiiiHiiiy 
OUTSOURCING TREND 
FAVOURS BIG PLAYERS 

inventory cr Traditionally, It made sense for the smaller companies, smail software houses in partlcular, ta avail themselves of an all-embraclng service and thus do 
aggressive. Prlce pressure remalns the dominant feature despite some companies having failed and others having pulied 

Refiecting a général trend across ail Industries, outsourcing of norxrore activities such as fulfilment and distribution continues to increase and DOCdata believe that only those manufacturera with sufficient resources to offer the full range of services 
basis will survive. Having invested heavily Europe-wide In the latest Systems and equipment, the DOCdata Group includcs strategically- located local manufacturing plants in Germany, France, the Netherlands and the UK, plus a centrally-Iocated e-commerce fulfilment and distribution facillty servlng the entlre région on a 24/7 basis. In addition, we have retained our full manufacturing capability for music and "Ds, cassettes and floppy ' le Installing new the form of DVD authoring and manufacturing Unes. We can therefore offer an all-embracing, pan- European e-commerce capability from initial concept through to final delivery of single or multiple product orders, including invoicing, crédit control and 

inventories, crédit chasing and ali th associated admin problems. Over the past year or so, however, some of our much larger eu begun looklng at fulfilment and distribution faclllties and we are currently in advanced negotiations for a number of pilot Systems. We believe this trend Is here to stay and we have made sure we are ready to meet the expected demand, wherever in Europe it may be. Security remains 
We can offer an ail- 

embracing, pan-European 
e-commerce capability from Systems i 

initial concept through to 
final delivery" 

us to offer ail current modes of anti-piracy and copy protection. Having responded positively to rapidly- changing conditions, DOCdata believes it is weli placed to withstand the current pressure. However, we are consclous of the dangers inhérent in a price-dominated atmosphère. The market cannot keep driving down prices without eventually compromislng service levels. This is particularly so with smaller manufacturera. We are in the happy position of being part of a major European group and have tried to remain compétitive while maintalnlng quality and 
Steve Toms, DOCdata managing director 

and away 

Capacity 
Warner Music Manufacturing Europe (WMME) is a world-leading producer of optical dises. Mastering, replication, offset and silkscreen on-body label print, paper part printing, packaging and Worldwide distribution. That's what we do. Speed, quality, convenience, value for money, and the highest standards of service and security. That's what we promise. What's more, unlike other optical dise manufacturers, our production facilities are so extensive that even during the busiest times or at the shortest notice, we are still able to meet ail your needs. It's this 360°, total service approach that makes WMME not so much a one-stop shop as a one-stop supermarket. So, whether you need to replicate one thousand or one million DVDs, CD-ROMs or audio CDs, and have them delivered anywhere in the world, you know where to check out. 

AND AWAY 

s 
WMME ^ 
360° Excellence, ail round WARNER MUSIC Warner Music Manufacturing Europe 77 Oxford Street London W1D2ES MANUFACTURING EUROPE T. 020 7659 2530 F, 020 7659 2100 E.sam.menezes@warnermusic.com www.wmme.co.uk AN AOL time warner company 
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seen one cd packaging, seen them ail? 

i'J'Ui'l r. i^ÊSft 

qsssœwb (fis gniD ad!® » 

that shut aOMte 

clickphk; the packaging r-evolutlon 

curlous? Then glve us a caLL 

London, SWG 4LX, UK Tel, (44) 020 7384.3283 Fax (44) 020 7384.3067 E-mail: pozzoliltd@aol.com 
IW1 20065 Inzago (Milano). Italy W1 Tel. (39) 02 954341 M'I Fax(39)0295434240 M |j E-mail: mail@p02z0lispa.c0 - w www.pozzolispa.com 

HRIH Pozzoli Deutschland GmbH JHSaHKS Eschersheimer Landstr. 526 D-60433 Frankfurt am Main SrtTfpîS Tel. (49) 069 53099.34 M fax (49) 069 53099.76 

-DVD PACKAGING AND ALL TYPES DF CD-ÛVD REPLICATiON. 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting is november 2002 
DISTRIBUTORS ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 283 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,455 



New releases information can be (axed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: ovjen@musicweek.coni 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

n brandon, KIRK ANTHGLOGY Eastertone CD □ BRECKER BROTHERS SCORE Jazz Door CD . n burgos, wild BOB THE rebel keeps ROCKIN I □ COXON. GRAHAM SKYIS TOO HIGH Transcoplc LP TRANLP 005* g DELTA. MIKAEL VULNERABLE Distance CD 01 2392 n DESMOND, PAUL COOL IMAGINATION Blueblrd CD 09026639952 n DORSEY, JIMMY LJVE AT TIC EDGEWATER Jenf~ -   n DRIVE LIKE JEHU YAf»'K CRIME Swami/Sympa n OUNN, ROBYNE LWE AT THE BASEMHMT Weath □ ETHIOPIANS, THE EVlrRYTHlNG CRASH Trojan 5 EVANS TRIO, BILL MY FOOLISH HEART West W □ EVANS, BIU A OAY IN NEW > ^ rnKirnr FI IMTSTflNES IHf n FRANTIC FLINTSTONES THE RAUCOUS RECORDINGS Ra ^•□FURY.BILLY SOUND OFFURY DEMOS Sanctuary CD ; nGAYANUTTEJAK ORCHESTRA AEONArka Sound CD □ GAYAN UTTEJAK ORCHESTRA S0N6S OF HUNGISTAN Arka 

□ HENDRIX, JIMI AN AUDIO BIOGRAPHY Jerden CD _ n HONOURABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY CAPITAL CITY I □ HOOKER, JOHN LEE BOOGIE CHILLUN Collcctor's Ed  □ HUTCHINGS, ASHLEY WORD IN YOUR EAR Talking Eléphant □ JONES, THAD BODY AND SOUL West Wind    □ KITT, EARTHA HEAVENLY EARTHA Blueblrd ( □ KOOL & THE GANG KOOL FUNK ESSENT1ALSI □ KROPINSKI, UWE FACES 1TM CD ITM 141 □ MARLEY, BOB, & THE WAILERS 

SINGLES 

** Previously listed in alternative tormat MUSIC WEEK 16 NOVEMBER 2002 

■nt UAnf tri I tno. me U Essentiel Collection -WKl (Â&M/CbrQnÎGle5 

> o694934162)-The 
i  ■ Carpenters' catalogue has provided rich pickings for Universal since it acquired A&M and the latest overhaul provides the quintessential MOR duo's fans with a four-CD feast comprising ail of their hits and a fair numberof previously unreleased tracks, as well as a 72-page booklet. Aiongside 

VARIOUS: A Uttle .. From Our {WMNF tbc). jÈ^ÉPH^STen years after Rhino tiSSJSii Records' Big Daddy pald"their unique tribute to the Beatles, performing each of the songs from Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band in parodies of Fifties stars, cornes this equally refreshing take on said album, this time performed by a sélection of Florida's finest. The album serves both as a 35th birthday célébration of Pepper and as a fundraiser for community radio station WMNF and is stuffed to the gills with creative 
Squad's v A Day In The Life 
Jennifer & The Ventures put a lively rockabilly spin on When l'm 64; and Lovely Rita is transformed via Halcyon's acoustic guitar, vocal harmonies and even a kazoo. 

IVARIOUS; Stargazer less HURTCD y047). With the ■réputation that   ' ;ss has built up for quâlity compilations, many will buy this blind and few will be disappointed as the nine tunes présent here are superlative examples of "cosmic fusion and interstellar jazz' to quote from the sleeve. The artists Involved - Donald Byrd, Herbie Hancock. Miles Davis and Sun Ra, to name just four - are of the highest pedigree and the music is never less than compelling. 
THE BLADES OF GRASS; ...Are Not For Smoking (Rev-Ola jCRREVS), THE ISUNSHINE The Sunshine Company (CRREV13). These ar le pop" frc the Summer Of Love, of better by a short head is tl Of Grass' only album, expz here le 18 tracks by the ai non-LP singles, The Blades were masters of the econo song, recording nothing ovi 

an undeniablejoiede vivre. The Sunshine Company were not far behind, though perhaps a little more whimsical and less original. Their folksy take on the Beatles' Rain and Chet Powers' Lefs Cet Together slip down a treat. Alan Jones 
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Rolled GDI 

J TUNE WITH YOU 

' 

:t John Findlay or Brian Watts 

©VER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY BEFORE 10.00AM 
Edi compatible 

Saturday delivery f.o.c 
Top quality dvd range 
One call for all your needs 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY... 
ROLLED GOLO 

Unit 4, Penh Trading Eslatc. Pcrth Avenue, Slough SLI 4XX TEL; 01753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 salcs(ffir«llcdgolcl.co.uk jobs@rollcdgold.co.ul 

music, video, dvd <4 "r\ 
and games 1 jLJ 

I— 
Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers o Bespoke displays Free design & planning 
; 01480 414204 wvvw.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
THE 

DAVIS 
GROUP 

|02v o95! 4264 

C<JiP Single l 
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CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 

barkstudio FOR SALE Andy Whitmore 

'tnuui cnqu/r/es ic Box No. 130 

RAT RECORDS 
jm SMALL TO VAS! AMDUNIS 

ji We pay cash and collect 
- S PRICES GIVENOVER THE PHONE 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish@freeuk.com 

PRO -TOOLS HD 
£100 P/DAY _ 
LIVINGSTON STUDIOS [b CallAlinaorVerltyon020 8889 6558 
www.livingstonstudios.co.uk  
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Midem 2003 with musictravel ★ 
Our biggest Flights from £75 inc taxes Hotels from £74 a night (Résidence Bachel) Huge choice of studios and apartments available Access www.musictravel.co.uk for détails or go to www.musictravel.co.uk/MidemfIights2003.htm www.musictravel.co.uk/Midemhotels2003.htm www.musictravel.co.uk/MidemapartmentswithMusictravel.htm email events@musictravel.co.uk or call us on 020 7627 2112 

» m (omnm mn. m m us u mi ru mo our mi... CD>i interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, U2, 

Natalie Imbrugiia, Brian Eno, Mel C, 
Kylie, Manie Street Preachers, 

Appleton etc. Would like to find ex. 
record company people to help new 

label. 
SendCVto B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

OFFICES 
TO LET 

2 superb offices available to let immediately in Chiswick. One in Barley Mow Passage, 1300 sq ft of office space with use of 24 track studio and roof garden. Theother, next toTurnham Green tube with spaces ranging from 1600 sq ft to 3400 sq ft. 
contact Tony on 

0208 987 2456 
for full détails 

SOHO JAZZ SHOP 
Off Brewer Street £300 p.w. TO LET IMMEDIATELY 
No timewasters, 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CD DUPLICATION 

CONTACT 
0207385 2299 07885 543 400 

_Specialist _ in Replacement Cases & Packaging items CD album cases available in clear or coloured CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases Trays available in standard coloured and clear Cassette cases single & doubles 
Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette ■ 7" Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing enveiopes. Video 7" & 12" CD va types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags 
CD/Record cleaning cloths PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

10" 1 

i-j CD 
m DVD ca Recordable CD & Mînidisc 

Best pr/'ces glven, Next day delivery fin mosi cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisl Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Jnit 2, Park Street, Burlon On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE \E-mail: nialpriesl@ool.coin Web: www.soundswholesolelld.co.uk/ 

détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and ol ource of information throughout the year - make suri Pianner 2003 wiil be inserted into Music Week's 2lst 
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LEY'S WEEK 

POP IOOLIS GOOD FOR EXTREME GBKS ■■ -m one of the lucky few who bave come to >rk In the Industry from standing on the perimeters as a music fan and have ended up making my living from something 1 love; an ideallstlo outlook, many may say. In the past two years, the more rock- and metal-orientated side of the industry has benefited from a resurgence In the popularity of the live music scene, which has, in tum, meant that independent labels have also grown and the smaller ones have made profits. We have gained our first gold dise from the sales of Lostprophets' début album, which is still selling Worldwide, and we are In the process of re-launching our extreme label Cacophonous. Earache are going slrong on both sides of the Atlantic and groundbreaking labels such as Rage Of Achilles are emerging slowly. The new popularity of rock and métal and a growth in Interest in extreme genres can be attributed in part to the homogenisation of the 

YOUR FAVOURiTE ELTON & BERNIE SOHG? Remember where you heard it; Sir Etton John's bladder really did play sometbing of a starring rôle at last Monday's Mits dinner. In an opening gambit, host Paul Gambacclni revealed the first time he had met the star was back in the early Seventies when he confronted him "while he was in flill flow' and asked if he could interview him for Rolling Stone. Fast forward three décades and Sir Elt was hanging around the gents toilet again. Only this time he left Kevin Spacey (pictured, centre right, with sponsor Ingenious Media's Patrick McKenna, Sir Elton and Bemie) stranded on the 

'Growlh in extreme 
genres can be 

attributed, in port, to the 
he invasion of reality TV programmes such as Pop Idol, Pop Stars and now Famé 

encSmecordunger invnsion of reality TV' buying fan base are searching for more substance in their chosen bands rather than backing faceless pop clones who have nothing to say. 1 am not saying ail these kids go out and buy alternative genres, but they have definitely contributed to the suceess of six lads from Pontypridd. Lostprophets, however, do seem to be one of the few bands from the UK who have become successful In their own territory, as there does seem to be a lack of support for home-grown talent, desplte there belng a great deal of It out there. UK acts are contlnually faclng adversity In the form of dominance from US acts. So, indle labels (and the more sawy majors) have tumed to their fans to help support and nurture smaller acts. The buyers are the ones to speak to as they know more than any marketing company, are enthusiastlc and shamelessly promote their champloned bands beyond the call of duty. The repercussions of people, not Just kids, looking for more musical substance and sustenance can also be seen in alternative clubland with the growth of nlghts such as Death Disco, Trash and Insomnia. So, Popstars et al have been good for the pop industry, but have they also kick-started a minl- muslcal révolution or rébellion. Ideallstlc or realistlc? Julie Welr Is A&R director of rock label Visible Noise • Off The Record is a personal vlew 

i "It would be a choice between Sorry Seems To I Be The Hardest Word or Your Song but, on reflection, l'd probably pick Your Song - not EJton's version but Billy Paul's. It just has an unbelievably soulful vocal, l combined with a great melody and iyric which makes for a 'thlngof beauty," Gary Farrow, Sony Music communications vice président and close frlendof Sir Elton 1 "My favourite Elton and Bemie song is Tiny Cancer off Mad ; Man Across The Water. Every time I used to go to America, i for some bizarre reason it was the record I always heard when arriving at LA airport, so I have fond memories of ; America whenever 1 hear this."- , Rob Dlckins CBE, Instant Karma founder j he waited to hand Elt and   ; "Your Song, but Rocket Man runs it close. I remember the first ; Bem their gongs, only to be told they were relieving : time I heard it. It was like hearing our own James Taylor " ; ,^5^5. "Let me know when they're back," begged leremy Marsh, managing d rector, Te star Music _i u. x 
66 

I Group - es the Hollywood turn. I dont want them to miss one ■Your Song. ifs fabuious. I heard it under the desk ; priceless word"... Naturally, Sir Etton's one-time tea boy , 3t my new school. Elton John and Hunky Dory were i Gary Farrow got in on the acL According to the star, the I both new albums around the same time." fjrst two people Farrow met in the industry were his good 
Trusts event i testified Sir Elt... The star also offered his own take on "Aithough l'm very tempted to go for some of the clàssics i just how différent he and Taupin are, "l've never been on from the Seventies, such as Goodbye Yellow Brick Road, i a horse and he's never been to Cartier"... The guestlist fm going to plump for i Guess Thafs Why They Call it The : was of simi|arly high ca|ibre as Rob Dickins Ce|ebrated 
hov/muchTlovl tesong!" ' " ^ ^ 'i his CBE last Tuesday. Drawn in by the splendid - but Paul Carey, senior account manager, Outslde Organisation ' extremely delicate - bacon samies were ail the top which handies sir Elton John's pr names, including former culture secretary Chris Smith "My favourite Elton track is Benny And The Jets as it reminds anci Byji's very own Trevor Whymark fan Eric Nicoli... me of me Goodbye Yellow Brick Road album which .vas played | ^ Countdown continues to find Radio One's new every Sunday afternoon wrtnout fail m my nouse when I was .. ,. growing up. To be working with Elton now is an honour." Top 40 show présenter, with two Of its current DJs and «>-- ■ Brian McLaughiin, chief operating offîcer, hmv two outsiders doing pilots last week. Dooley's smart î.. . Media Group ^ money is on comeback king Tony Blackbum... Music \fiL-î Guess That's why They Call It The Blues. The House co-founder Bob James has left the company after ï A=:«-w-» years ago and we were playing the Elton John CD on the ; Up-anbcoming punksters and Kerrang! favountes Ehœs way. Portsmouth unexpectediy won 2 0 and I do recaii that ; were ail excited last week by the release of their début was a great song to have on as we drove back home." sing|e. But their excitement tumed sour when they got , „ . . J1 ' hundreds of emails from angry fans unable to purchase Elton John and Bemie Taupin were honoured last Monday at „ , 7 , , this year's Music Industry Trusts dinner. EHon John Greatest ^ir release. It seems a distnbution error meant that no Hits 1970-2002 is released today (Monday). j copies actually made the shops... EMi is back at the ^ topofthechart-thechartoftheUK'stop compensation eamers, that is. Ken Berry's reported £7.448m pay-out places him at one in the compensation league, compiled as part of Sunday Times' top 500 British eamers list, with one-time colleague Tony Bâtes (£1.93m) sixth... Time to knobble an old rumour: sprightly Viacom boss Sumner Redstone left no room for doubt at a Royal Télévision Society dinner last week when asked whether his company would ever be interested in buying EMI. "No," he said. "We believe it would be a mistake for MTV to compete with record labels," he said. "I have felt for a long time that there are more risks than rewards on the internet for music companies." So now you know... Some people really do have staying power in this industry. Take Warner's senior national accounts manager Jimmy Mulvoy who clocked up a staggering 30 years with the major last week... The owners of Glasgow's Barrowlands music venue - David and Anne Dick - were last week honoured with the Scotland Music Industry Award as Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy celebrated its fourth annual Tartan Clef Awards, raisingflOO.OOO... 
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'STILL ALIVE & KICKING'........ ,111B00I (lue 2003 

Management: Rainer Haas 

tel: (49) 40 581761 

fax: (49) 40 581762 

mobile: (49) 172 6801805 

email: sqrocks1@aol.com 


